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Cold weather, ice
blast Lynchburg

INSIDE
IN THE NEWS:
Liberty and William Marvin
Bass Elementary signed a
Master Partnership on Monday, Jan. 31, kicking off a program to offer tutoring help to
William Marvin Bass students
by LU tutors . Page 2.

By SHANNON D.
HARRINGTON

STUDENT COURT:

Junior Todd Cullen was
appointed as an SGA student court justice on Thursday, Feb.
10. Also, junior Beth Kleinknecht was appointed as a prosecutor. Page 2.

CAMPUS CALENDAR:

In honor of Black

History Month, the Black Student Fellowship is sponsoring
several events during the month of February. Page 2.

SPECIAL REPORT: Should a Christian University such as Liberty worry about campus rape? In this
week's special report, the Liberty Champion looks at some
of the precautions the student development staff is taking
against this unfortunate reality. Page 3.
V Y O R L D I N E W S : Olympian figure skaters
Nancy Kerrigan and Tonya Harding arrived in Norway for
the 1994 Winter Olympics on Thursday, Feb 10. Page 4.

ANSWERS

PLEASE:

The Liberty
Champion's man on the street asks LU students: Who is your
favorite professor at LU, and why? Page 8.

FEATURE SPOTLIGHT:

junior cheryi

Kanour, a resident assistant in training, shares personal insight in the trials and triumphs of being a RAT. Page 8.

LIFESTYLE: What is the deal with this Lynchburg weather? How are LU
students, especially those
who are't used to freezing
rain and snow, supposed to
adapt to the winter weather?
This week's Lifestyle page
proudly presents, "Northern
Exposure," a winter survival
guide for non-snow birds.
Warning: This page is just for
fun, so please don't be offended. Page 9.
IN OUR OPINION:

This week, the Liberty

Champion calls to attention the lack of common courtesies
between pedestrians and drivers on campus. Page 6.

READ M Y LIPS: Late night talk show host Jay
Leno examines the validity of the "Three Strikes, Your Out"
crime proposal. Page 6.

THIS WEEK'S COMMENTARY: The
highly touted "information superhighway" soon will be a
reality. But who will control this flood of information?
Page 7.

SPORTING NEWS:
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LU men' basketball wins two out of
three against Big South opponents,
squeaking past UNC-Asheville, 56-51,
and UNC-Greensboro, 65-63, and losing to Towson State, 79-78, in overtime. Page 8.

FROM THE FOUL LINE: Author shares
his predictions for the NBA's Most Valuable Player, Coach
of the Year and Rookie of the Year. Page 10.

THE FORECAST:
TUESDAY
L-22
H-55

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

some water damage from a
leaking roof.
News Editor
Off campus, however, other
After approximately five area colleges lost all power,
inches of freezing rain and ice according to Associate Vice
fell on Lynchburg Thursday, President for Student DevelopFeb. 10, and Friday, Feb. 11, ment Bruce Traegcr. Randolph
the Appalachian Power Com- Macon Women's College,
pany reported that •'-5,000 of its Lynchburg College and the
customers had lost power.
Virginia School of the Arts lost
Liberty Mountain, however, power on their campuses.
did not lose its power, except
Traeger said that because
for brief periods of time at cer- these campuses did not have
tain spots on campus, accord- power, Liberty offered to acing to LU Security Chief J.O. commodate students from area
Renalds.
schools.
Renalds also stated that very
"A call was made between
little damage occurred on the (Liberty's) president and the
LU campus.
presidents of Randolph Macon
"I am very thankful that the and Lynchburg College. Since
campus faired better than the they did not have power, and
city did," Renalds said.
we had extra beds in the dorms,
However, Renalds did report we offered to house the stuthat the LU post office suffered dents," Traeger said.

Permit No.
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Traeger reported that more
than 100 Randolph Macon students, six LC students and approximately 20 students from
the Virginia School of the Arts
stayed on the LU campus.
Traeger also said that the
students would stay for however long it took to restore
power on their campus.
"I realize this is certainly
inconvenient to our students.
But we appreciate the overall
good spirit of our students,"
Traeger said.
On Friday, after the largest
amount of ice fell, Dr. Pierre
Guillermin cancelled classes
for the second time in the
photo by A l i n R k t
school's history. Regular office hours remained in effect, ICE EFFECT — After approximately five inches of ice
though, for LU staff, according fell on Lynchburg on Thursday, Feb. 10, and Friday,
to Vice President of Financial Feb. 11,45,000 Appalachian Power Company customers
Affairs Norm Westervelt.
lost power because of downed power lines.

Red Cross seeks students' blood

By JOANNA TEDDER

DeMoss atrium.
According to Keli Gist,
The Circle K Club and the Circle K president, it is wise for
Health Dimensions Club are students to schedule appointsponsoring the first American ments to give blood because it
Red Cross blood drive of the will save about half an hour at
semester, in the Vines Center the actual donation cite. Gist
on Tuesday, Feb. 16, and Wed- added that the entire process
nesday, Feb. 17, which will be without an appointment should
held from noon until 6 p.m.
take about an hour or an hour
Early sign up for blood do- and a half.
nors will be Monday. Feb. 14.
O i s t s a i d jhnt t h e t y p i e n
and Tuesday, Feb. 15, in the blood drive sets a goal of about
Asst. Copy Editor

110 pints per day, but the Red
Cross is presently in desperate
need of blood.
"The national blood supply
is at an all-time low," she said.
"It's at a critical level, and the
Red Cross is begging for
blood."
Gist explained that the current national blood supply
would be sufficient for only
t w o d a y s . S h e s a i d that

this

means in the case of a national

emergency, there would no
longer be a blood supply after
two days.
Gist added that the LU blood
drive consists mostly of students, although some faculty,
staff and Lynchburg residents
also take the time to donate
blood.
"If a person is healthy, he or
she can usually give," Gist
aid.

However, she explained that

Dorm
sign up
methods
improve

meal before giving.

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

By SHANNON D.
HARRINGTON
News Editor

See Dorm Program, Page 2

the night before, but they
^tiouiti also cat a well-Ualancccl

Debate
remains
second

New housing
program aids,
revamps dorm
placement
Early room sign up and fall
housing reservations will be
quicker for both LU students
and the student development
staff next semester.
The procedure will be easier
because of a new housing management computer program,
according to Associate Dean of
Men Greg Dowell and Dean of
Women Joanne Sigmon.
"We are trying, especially
for new students, to be able to
service (the students) according to compatibility issues,"
Sigmon said.
"The nice difference is that
students will no longer have to
stand in line (to sign up for
rooms)," Sigmon added.
The program, a product of
CBORD, Inc., places students
in rooms according to certain
requests made by the students.
"(The computer) houses students based on roommate preference and compatibility,"
Sigmon said.
She added that some of the
considerations when the computer places students into
dorms are study habits,
whether a student likes the
room quiet or noisy and sleeping habits.
However, students' request
for a specific roommate is the

there are some misconceptions
about giving blood.
For example, someone taking an aspirin-type medicine
can still give blood, but people
taking certain medications
cannot give, according to Gist.
Gist also said that those considering donating blood should
not only get a good night's rest
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PHAROAH, PHAROAH — Student* Jason Snider, MattUncapher, Dale Williams and
Dan Massa perform in the Valentine's Coffee House on Saturday, Feb. It, The Egyptian*
clad group won third place daring the 9 p.m. show. Also during the 9 p.m. show, Dave
Stewart and Paula Dunn took first place for their duct performance,

UPI veteran speaks
of life in the capitol
By PAMELA E. WALCK
Editor

More than 200 students, including seven from Liberty, attended
a special lecture by Helen Thomas, the United Press
International's While House correspondent and Dean of the
White House Press Corps, at Sweet Briar College on Wednesday,
Feb. 9, at 7:30 p.m. During the hour-long presentation, Thomas
recapped the past four decades in the White House.
Beginning with President John F. Kennedy and continuing
through to the present Commander-in-Chief, Thomas pointed out
highlights of her career.
• Being the first female reporter to travel with President Nixon
on his landmark trip to China.
• Named "Newspaper Woman of Washington" in 1968 by the
American Newspaper Woman's Club.
• Honored by the World Almanac as one of the top 25 most
influential women in America.
In addition, Thomas addressed current issues facing the Clinton
Administration and the obstacles crossed and yet to be faced.
"He's (Clinton) had a roller-coaster start, and is already dubbed
a one termer. But the public is fickle and the only poll that really
counts is on election day," Thomas staled.
Thomas concluded by explaining the role of today's press.
"We in the press are bul a proxy to the people. We are the only
institution that can question a president and make him accountable," Thomas staled.
See related article, Page 2

An overall 64 percent winloss record at Liberty's latest
debate competition moved the
squad even closer to competing
in the National Debate Tournament. Teams from each division moved into elimination
rounds at the tournament,
which was held Friday, Feb. 4,
through Sunday, Feb. 6, at the
Navy Academy in Annapolis,
Md.
"Navy has traditionally been
a good tournament for us,"
See Debate, Page 3

Spirit present on campus;
most students want more
Liberty juniors and seniors were disappointed by the spiritual
atmosphere when coming to the campus for the first time,
while the majority of freshmen and sophomores said
differently, a Champion survey revealed. Most students said
the level of spirituality improved this semester.

How is the
on campu
Very

Tuesday, February 15, 1994

Page 2, Liberty Champion
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SGA approves election committee
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

Student senate approved three student members of the election com mittec during its Thursday, Feb. 10 session. Lark Alloway, Brendan Burke
and Bruce Boling will be the students
responsible for making sure that all
rules are followed in the upcoming
student elections.
"They oversee the election process
for the Student Government Association. They determine what is legal and
what isn't," SGA President Bryan
LaBerge said
Faculty representatives Lew Weider and Barbara Sherman are also on

each of the executhe committee.
In addition, senate "A lot of people got to tive committee
approved appointees say what was on their m e m b e r s ,
said.
to four new SGA
minds. It informs us LaBerge
"This is so we
work-study positions
in the Thursday and makes it so we can can see which
works out best,"
meeting.
work together."
LaBerge said.
The appointees
— Jason Williams
The rest of the
were Andrew PcderExecutive Vice President
senate session was
son, to the communications position; Brian Trippett, as a work session/discussion time.
general council; Thaddeaus Riley, to "A lot of people got to say what was
finance; and Eddie Cole, as student on their minds. It informs us and makes
it so we can work together," SGA
chaplain.
The positions make up an execu- Executive Vice President Jason Wiltive committee cabinet, which in the liams said.
Williams said he thought the work
future may replace the cabinets of

sessions will help the senate.
"It lets us be as effective and efficient as we can be," he said.
Much of the discussion was about
bills that have been proposed in the
past but were vetoed by the administration. Although, the main topics of
discussion were library and computer
lab hours and the phone curfew.
"All of the people I spoke to want
(the telephone) all night long," Sen.
Tom Bartlett said.
As a result, Williams said a bill
concerning the phone curfew will
probably originate in the near future.
Senate will meet at 3 p.m. Thursday, Feb 17, in DeMoss 160.

Black Student Fellowship sponsors forum
By TREY HENSELY and
MA1NA MWAURA
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*HARD JOURNALIST— White Hoase Press Corps Dean
Thomas spoke before Sweet Briar College on Wednesry Feb. 9i The United Press Internatioital correspondent
explained the current Clinton White House as "organized
chaos" because of the politically young staff members. Thomas who covered six presidents as a LP I reporter, also discussed past experiences with those presidents. As a reporter,
Thomas was also the first woman to be admitted into the
National Press Club and then thefirstpresident

In honor of Black History Month, a
forum on "Black on Black Relations"
was sponsored by the Black Student
Fellowship (BSF) Tuesday, Feb. 8, in
DeMoss 160-161.
The event was one of three forums
that will be held during the month of
February.
The BSF will sponsor the second
forum, "Call Me By Name," on Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 7:30 p.m., in DeMoss
160-161.
One of the main issues discussed
during the forum concerned certain
trends that contrail dating relationships. One of the trends addressed

was the "ungentlemen" behavior
around females.
Dean of Student Development Greg
Dowell, director of Minority International Student Affairs, made case after case of how certain members of
the male population don't open doors
for females and the uncontrolled language use around the female population as well.
As an illustration, Dowell recalled
one cold morning when he was walking to his office, and saw a young lady
talking to her boyfriend. The young
lady was talking to her boyfriend from
oustside the window, he said.
As Dowell approached the young
lady, he asked her why she was talking to him from outside his window.

"Theyoung lady responded, 'Because
he won't come out and talk to me,'"
Dowell said.
Dowell also stressed that when
young people are choosing a boyfriend or girlfriend, they should make
sure their boyfriends and girlfriends
are Christ honoring people.
During the forum, Jeanne Ugene, a
native of Haiti, described her life when
coming to America. She said she was
treated unfairly, but mainly by African Americans.
She also said that her peers did not
see her as an equal until her senior
year in high school.
"The problem with discrimination
is ignorance. There is no such thing as
trying to be black or white," Ugene

Yearbook
requests
LU seniors
to identify
portraits

Liberty, Bass sign partnership
Heather Babcock and Beth Hedrick,
is for one year and will be renewed annually upon review and consent of
News Editor
both schools.
Dr. James McCormick, superintenLiberty University and William
Marvin Bass Elementary School dentof Lychburg schools, also signed
officially joined forces Monday, Jan. the partnership.
31, as the schools signed a Master
According to the partnership, the

to 4:40 p.m.
According to Parker, the director of
the elementary and secondary education programs at Liberty, 11 LU students are currently involved with the
program as tutors. All butone of those
students are in the elementary education program at LU, Parker added.

u\tor\a\ p r o g r a m w i l l p a i r L i b e r t y

Regarding the possible expansion
of the p r o g r a m , Parker said that both

By SHANNON D.
HARRINGTON

school tutoring to fourth and fifth
grade students.
The partnership, which was signed
by LU representatives Dr. Karen
Parker and Dr. Pauline Donaldson
and Marvin Bass representatives

students with William Marvin Bass
students twice a week for a total of 45
hours per semester.
The program began Monday, Feb.
7, and the students meet every Monday and Wednesday from 3:10 p.m.

schools are considering the idea.
"We are looking at possibly expanding (the William Marving Bass
program) or replicating the program
at other schools," Parker said.

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
Champion Reporter

convocation Wednesday, Feb. 16.
— Deadline for essay contest Wednesday, Feb. 16,at4:30p.m„
to Dorm 13.

• Light Ministries will hold
auditions for its music ministry
teams for placement on its 199495 groups on Monday, Feb. 21,
and Tuesday, Feb. 22. Interested
• Student Life activities:
—Tuesday, Feb. 15 - Deadline students can sign up on the bullefor third ski trip.
tin board across from FA 107.
— Friday, Feb. 18 - Open gym,
! skating, bowling
• The Fastbreak snack shop,
— Saturday, Feb. 19 - Pool located on the east side of the
Tournament
DeMoss atrium, will now be open
evenings, Monday through
: • Black History Month Thursday, from 5:30 to 9:30.
! activities:
— The Black Student Fellow- • SGA Leadership positions
ship will sponsor an open forum
— Wednesday, March 9, 12
titled, "Call Me By Name," on p.m.- Deadline for applications
Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 7:30 p.m., in for president, executive VP and
DeMoss 160-161.
VP of services.
— Friday, April 15, 12 p.m. — Black students will give testimonies and the Fellowship Gos- Deadline for application for
pel Choir will perform during treasurer and secretary.

FROM STAFF REPORTS
Because of a mixup of senior portraits and the matching names, Selah
the LU yearbook, is requesting that
all seniors stop by TE 110 to identify
their photos. Seniors can identify
their portraits Wednesday, Feb. 16,
and Thursday, Feb. 17, from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
ticket in the case of LU vs. Ramona
According to Assistant Adviser Jeff
Ballard.
Raymond, the mistake was made
Furthermore, Cases in which the when the staff sent the final proofs to
defendant does not show up are be printed by School Pictures, Inc., in
automatically dismissed, according to Appomattox.
Dickey.
When the company returned the
The court already has 15 appeals to copies, the Selah staff learned that
hear this semester, and Dickey said he between 50-100 senior portraits may
thought they would have a higher have been printed with the wrong
turnout.
names.
"A lot of the new cases will be
"The publishing company agreed
better attended," he said.
to return all of the senior portraits so
The student court will meet next that proper identification and correcon Thursday.Feb. 17,at6:30p.m.,in tions can be made, but only two days
DeMoss 134.
were giventodo so," Raymond said.
photo court*]} of Dr. Pauline Donaldson

MASTER PARTNERS — (From left to right) LU representatives
Dr. Pauline Donaldson and Dr. Karen Parker and Marvin Bass
Elementary representatives Beth Hedrick and Heather Babcock
sign a Master Partnership between the two schools.

Court swears in new justice

(Eampiis (Unhnbnv
• Convocation speakers for this
week:
— Wednesday, Feb. 16 - Dr.
; Alan McFarland
—Friday.Feb. 18 - Dr. Falwell
\ (College-For-A-Weekend)
— Monday, Feb. 21 - Kevin
| Singleton(YouthEmphasisWeek)

said.
Another issue discussed was crime.
"A black man is an endangered
species. Crime in America is not a
black or an urban problem," Johnny
White, president of Black Student
Fellowship, said.
Members of the forum also stated
statistics that in 1930,22.4 percent of
the black male population served time
in jail, while statistics rose in 1986, to
45.3 percent black men in jail.
In addition to these statistics, one
out of every four black males, 18 to 25
years of age, will spend time in jail.
For additional information
about Black History Month, see the
Campus Calendar at the bottom
of this page.

I

Todd Cullen, the students court's
newest justice, was sworn in during
thefirstcourt session of the semester
on Thursday, Feb. 10.
"It's an honor to be a justice. The
student court isagood opportunity for
the students," Cullen said.
Cullen was appointed by Student
Government Association Executive
Committee member Chris Gardner to
replace Chuck Taylor, a justice who
graduated in the fall.
"I'm very impressed with how the
court is run. It's very professional,"
Cullen said.
The court also swore in Beth Kleinknecht as a prosecutor.
"I intend to be a prosecuting attorney some day. It will be good experience for later," she said.
Although the court was scheduled
to hear 10 cases Thursday night, it
only tried two.
Two other cases were settled out of
court and withdrawn from the docket,
and the other six defendants did not

a

It's an honor to be a justice. The student court is a
good opportunity for the
students."
— Todd Cullen
Student Court Justice
appear.
"I was kind of disappointed that so
few student showed up," Chief Justice John Dickey said, attributing to
the low turnout to the age of the cases.
"The lack of turnout was because of
the fact that (the cases) are from last
semester," Dickey said.
In one case, LU vs. Travis Baker,
the court ruled 3 -0 to reduce a ticket
to a warning. Baker received the ticket
when she was accused of not coming
to a complete stop at a stop sign.
The decision, according to SGA
President Bryan LaBerge, was based
on a technicality, since Baker did not
receive a ticket in her mailbox, nor
was she pulled over at the time of the
violation.
In another case, the court ruled
3-0 to uphold a moving violation

Lost 40 lbs.
in 90 days
and
kept it off!
•II*

on car service including parts / labor
for Liberty University students and faculty.

239-2601
SmMMbmmiTSm*

2828 Candlers M o u n t a i n Road
Lynchburg, V A 24502
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Volkswagen Or Subaru Owner?
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More Energy

Cellular nutrition
will help you:

Cellular nutrition
will help you:

Cellular nutrition
will help you:

Create a more desirable
energy balance to help
reduce excess body fat

Maximize the cells
efficiency

Energize the body's cells
so they are more able to
function efficiently

Lose weight and inches
by using 21 health
enhancing herbs

Have a complete
nutritional program that
includes all of the
essential micronutrients

Lose weight and inches
with the all natural
herbal components

More fully digest and
absorb the nutrition that
is consumed

Feel the difference

Call (804) 385-4792 n o w to find out h o w to get started !
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IS THERE NOT A CAUSE ?
Taking Him to the World!
SIXTH ANNUAL YOUTH EMPHASIS WEEK
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
February 21-25,1994
-
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H a v i n g conducted over 4,000 public
school assemblies I can assure you that the
youth of this nation are being devoured by
the roaring lion. Over and over I am
shocked and saddened by what I see and
hear happening to our nation's young
people. There is no task more imperative,
more vital than that of reaching America's
teens with the truth of the gospel. I believe the Lord Himself has brought together the Center For Youth Ministry at
Liberty University for such a time as this."
- JAY STRACK
SBC EVANGELIST

II

SESSION SPEAKERS

Keynote Speaker

Barry Shettle

Jim Burns

Prince Avenue Baptist Church

Wed., Feb 23,1994
Georgia
Jim Bums, President
of the National Institute of Youth Ministry, is highly respected for his expertise in the area of youth
ministry, family, and parenting issues. Jim is
the author of 23 books and speaks to thousands of young people across the nation.
Each month in the U.S. and abroad people
either hear Jim speak or use his written or
video materials. Academic accomplishments:
B.A. Azusa Pacific University, M.A. Princeton Theological Seminary. He and his wife
Cathy and their children, Christy, Rebecca,
and Heidi, live in Dana Point, California.

"I would welcome LU youth graduates to
join our Campus Crusade team as we
reach the world of young people for Jesus
Christ."
- BILL BRIGHT
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

Byron Stewart
Springvale Baptist Church

Ontario, Canada
Jim Wolfcale
Atlantic Shores Baptist Church

Virginia
Chris Brown
New Life Community Baptist Church

Ohio
Rick Countryman

F o r the past six years the
CYM has hosted the annual 1
Youth Emphasis Week with the
goal of informing LU students
about the need for youth ministry worldwide. This year youth
alumni and specialists are coming in from around the country
for this special week. Plan to be
a part of an exciting week that is
building u p to be the greatest
1
ever!

"...as far as I am concerned, the agenda is
reaching kids!"
- DR. S T E V E VANDEKGKIF

YOUTH FOR CHRIST, EDMONTON
1975 LIBERTY YOUTH GRADUATE
Is there really such a need to reach the
adolescents of the world? Are they that
receptive to the gospel? If so, how can we
communicate God's love to them? Is
youth ministry really a viable career path?
This week you will be challenged to think
and pray through these issues during the
6th Annual Youth Emphasis Week at
Liberty. The Center for Youth Ministry at
Liberty invites you to attend the special
sessions and services featuring leading
youth ministry professionals. Through it
all, ask yourself, "Does God want my
service in this mission?"
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Big Valley Grace Community

California

\ \

Randy Smith
C a l v a r v C>wircV\

Minnesota
Tim Parsons
Paducah, Kentucky
Tim King
Aron Baptist Temple

Ohio
Brian Schulenburg
Faith Presbyterian Church
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Virginia

Seminar Times & Locations

MONDAY
9:00
9:00
11:20
11:20
12:20

RH108
RH119
RH110
RH119
DH161

X:

^ ^ n t l h g : Issues
Keeping P ^
Principles and Programs of Discipieihip
Reaching^ Public School Campus
Why Youth Ministry to the World

Rick Countryman
Brian Schulenburg
Randy Smith
Brian Schulenburg
Randy Smith

TUESDAY
9:25
10:50
10:50
10;50
12:151:40

RH110
RH102
RH125
RH121
RH113
DH133

Programming Cross Culturally
Longevity in Youm Ministry
Parenting Issues
Small Group Dynamics
%anadian School Campus
Why I'm In Youth Ministry

Byron Stewart
Barry Shettle
Brian Schulenburg
Byron Stewart
Byron Stewart
Rick Countryman

WEDNESDAY
9:00
9:00
11:20
1120
11:20
12:20

RH119
RH108
RH134
RH110
RH119
DH 161

Transition Between Cultures
Adolescent Discipleship Principles
Church Staff Relationships
Corporate j& Personal Discipleship
Recruiting Lay Staff
Recruiting Lay Staff

Jim Wolfcale
Tim King
Tim King
Chris Brown
Jim Wolfcale
Tim King

THURSDAY
RH 113
DH133

RM119
RH108
RH119
Eft 110
DH161

Campus Related High School
Why I'm In Youth Ministry
FRIDAY
Boomers vs. Busters
Parenting Issues
Why I'm i|i Youth Ministry
Personal Discipleship
Why I'm In Youth Ministry

Chris Brown
Tim Parsons

Chris Brown
Dave Cole
Rick Countryman
Dave Cole
Rick Countryman

At Liberty University, lust Call The CENTER FOR YOl
*
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Student development staff takes
precautions to avoid campus rape
By JOANNA TEDDER
Asst. Copy Kditor

Campus rape is a problem which has been
made public in the past few years, but one
must realize that even at a Christian university such as Liberty, one can never be too
careful, according toDean of Women Joanne
Sigmon.
Because rape and sexual assault are problems that college students encounter, Sigmon
and the student development staff have taken
steps both in creating awareness and counseling students who have experienced these
problems.
Sigmon said that the student development
and assertive person.
• Maintain control of your personal life staff takes preliminary action in helping a
and develop a plan of action, strategy or rape victim by educating her.
self defense and methods of escape.
"The first position we take is as an advo• Be aware of non-verbal cues in order to cate," Sigmon explained.
guard against someone taking advantage
"A girl needs to know that we're not going
of your personal space.
to make her do anything," she added.
• If you are in a situation where people are
Educating a rape victim includes informing
abusing alcohol, you could be in danger the student of her legal rights as well as
and should exercise a cautious attitude.
seeking medical attention, if it has not yet
• When walking or jogging, stay in well-lit been received. However, statistics say that
and high-traffic areas.
Sigmon also advises that students look out
Women Reporting Victimizations by Sexual Assault
for one another. Although Liberty University
The following are results from a survey among students at the University of Hawaii
is a Christian school, Sigmon said that we
five percent said they were victimized by someone they knew.
cannot assume that a rape or assault could not
Victim of Sexual Assault
occur on the LU campus.
She added that the key factor in avoiding
sexual assault is "mutual respect," especially
in dating relationships.
"The rules at Liberty are made not only for
a moral base, but also for safety and precaution," Sigmon said. She continued by adding
that co-ed dorms contribute to many campus Victim of Attempted but Unsuccessful Sexual Assault
rapes at other universities.
15.0%
Sigmon also said that students should be
aware of ways to protect themselves because
the students do not stay on campus all of the
lime and m ust know what to do if the situation
22.1%
were to arise.
The administration has kept an openness
1 Once
Multiple I I Total
concerning the situation, Sigmon said, and
Source: Social Work, November 1992
strives to protect all students on campus.

Dean of women offers
advice to avoid rape
By JOANNA TEDDER
Asst. Copy Editor

Statistics claim that one in four women between the ages of 18 and 24 will be assaulted
or be the target of an attempted assault this
year; therefore, female women college students need to take precautions to protect themselves, Joanne Sigmon, dean of women, said.
Sigmon said that women between the ages
of 18 and 24 are at a higher risk because they
tend to have a greater potential to be in a
situation where they are meeting new people.
However, Sigmon said that 84 percent of
all rapes are committed by someone the victim knows. This could be a boyfriend, close
friend or someone the victim has just met.
Sigmon' s first piece of advice for women is
to "trust your instincts." Although it is very
important for women to protect themselves,
she said that rape is never the victim's fault.
"I never believe it's the victim's fault, but
I think there are precautions we can take to
avoid the situation," Sigmon said.
Some of the precautions Sigmon suggests
include:
• Plan ahead where you are going and
avoid dark secluded places.
• Date only someone you know.
• Group date with more than one couple.
• Do not accept a ride from a person you
just met.
• Believe in your ability to be a confident

only 50 percent of rape victims seek counseling, most of whom look for help between two
and five years after the assault, while 47
percent of rape victims tell no one.
In fact, less than an estimated four percent
of all rapes are reported to the police.
A lot of girls do not wish to report the
incident to police because they fearrevictimization, Sigmon said.
"My responsibility is to educate them and
help them with whatever decision they make,"
she explained.
"Often there is an overwhelming sense of
powerlessness," she said.
Victimsof sexual assaultalso usually experience fatigue, shock, numbness and intense
fear, Sigmon said. And, victims sense a severe
loss of trust in others, especially in men.
Sigmon added that one third of all rape victims also contemplate suicide;
"It really changes the victim's perspective
on life," she said.
Furthermore, Sigmon stated that men are
also potential victims of rape, although 98
percent of all sexual assaults are directed toward women. In addition, one out of every 12

• Samoa. Seventy-

graphic by Joanna Tedder

wanted to show other people thai they
Champion Reporter
could achieve as well," Harman said.
The summer following her surgery,
LU senior Cynthia Harman was Harman said that her mother came to
named Virginia Nursing Student of LU to see if it would be possible for
the year at the annual Student Nursing her to continue her education.
Association National Convention in
According to Dr. Linda Miller,
Williamsburg, Jan. 25-30.
chairman of the nursing department,
Harman is scheduled to graduate in she advised Harman's mother of
May. The following week, she is otherwise.
scheduled to undergo surgery for
"I advised her that (Harman) could
cancer.
not begin her sophomore nursing
Harman began having problems clinical while on crutches," Miller
with herrighthip shortly after begin- said.
ning her studies at LU. The following
"Since she was about to begin
summer, she was diagnosed with os- chemotherapy, I advised that she not
teosarcoma, a form of bone cancer.
attempt the difficult sophomore
Because of her illness, Harman clinicals."
was unable to return to LU the followCynthia, nonetheless, was detering year.
mined to get on with her education,"
Despite this, she said she never lost Dr. Linda Miller, chairman of the
her desire to become a nurse.
nursing department, said.
"I am a persistent person. I wanted Harman arranged her chemotherto make it through this situation and I apy treatments around her classes

during her sophomore y e w - Acs olrCk "

ing to Harman, each Thursday and
Tuesday, she would drive from Virginia to Pennsylvania where she would
be admitted into the hospital for chemotherapy treatments. She would return to school on Monday often tired
and nauseated.
"In spite of her condition, she never
missed a class, clinical or meeting,"
Miller said.
While attending LU and undergoing cancer treatment, Harman served
as treasurer of the Liberty Nursing
Student Association.
Miller also said that besides
Harman's extensive work with
LNSA, she is also in charge of ordering pins the senior class.
Harman said that, following graduation, she wants to use her experiences to encourage other people in
similar conditions.
"I would like to work as a nurse in

men commit sexual crimes, and most are
repeat offenders.
However, Sigmon said that not all men are
guilty of these crimes and should not be treated
as if they were.
"Men who don't rape shouldn't bare the
blame for those who do," Sigmon said.
In addition to the dean staff, other sources
of help are available on campus for students.
Light Medical not only helps with the physical problems of an assault, but they also counsel victims.
Counseling is also available through the
campus pastor's office. The couseling is provided free of charge by LU students who are
completing graduate work in counseling.
There is also a sexual assault awareness
committe on campus which is directed by
Anne Welborn.
The committee's main obligation istokeep
girls aware of the potential dangers of rape,
especially date rape, through the use of announcements and special meetings. Through
education, the group strives to make girls
more aware of their personal safety.

Dorms

Cancer patient receives student nurse award
By JANETTA CAMPBELL

Joanne Sigmon
Dean of Women

first priority to the computer, according to Sigmon.
"Forexample, if a student requested
someone as a roommate and to be in
Dorm 20, the computer would (honor)
the roommate preference first and the
dorm request second," Sigmon said.
Furthermore, seniors receive first
priority, according to Dowell. Then
juniors are the next and so on.
Another added function, according
to Dowell and Sigmon, is the ability
to mail to the students who their roommate will be and which dorm and
room they will be assigned prior to
the start of the semester.
Cynthia Harman
Dowell added that this would also
Va. Student Nurse of the Year benefit students who wish to contact
their roommates before the semester.
pediatric-oncology," said Harman.
"When it comes down to buying
She is also planning to marry in
items for the room, students will be
October.
"My church, the nursing faculty , able to communicate with their roomstudents and friends have been a great mates to coordinate," Dowell said.
Overall, Dowell and Sigmon said
deal of encouragementtome. I know
that it is a miracle that I am still here," the new program takes pressure off
their staffs because, prior to the
Harman said.
head coach Brett O'Donnell said.
Three of Liberty's novice teams
advanced into elimination rounds,
O'Donnell said, and team members
garnered halfof the individual speaker
awards. No other school had that many
teams in the elimination rounds.
"Our novices are kind of pulling
away from the rest of the field,"
O'Donnell said.
Christy Whiddon was top speaker
in the novice division. Rusty Kline
came in third; R.J. Snell was fifth; Joe
Reddick received eighth place; and
Dan Garrison was named 10th
speaker.
Whiddon and Snell came in second
in the division, losing the final match
to George Mason University.
The team of Kline and Reddick
made ittosemifinals, and Gabby Kaye

change, they had to do everything
by hand.
"It not only lakes a lot of pressure
off of us, but also improves our ability
to service and track the students
throughout their college years here,"
Dowell said.
Dowell also said that certain codes
will be given to minority students,
international studnents and student
athletes. For example, athletes are
assigned to a dorm according to which
sport they play. Therefore, the student development staff will have more
control over this.
Furthermore, Dowell and Sigmon
said that by assigning codes according to student classification, they will
be able to avoid mixing upperclassmen will underclassmen in the rooms.
"Upperclassmen are 'safer' than
they were before," Dowell said.
Moreover, Dowell said that entries
have already been made into the
computer and will be ready for early
sign up later this semester.

Debate
and Jennifer Hodges advanced to oclafinals.
Both varsity teams also placed in
elimination rounds. Layla Hinton and
Adam Milam made it to semifinals
before losing to George Mason University, who eventually won the tournament.
Abe Pafford and Brian Gibbons
lost in octafinals to Wake Forest University.
"The thinking skills we're developing are catching up with the skills
the other debaters have," O'Donnell
explained.
This win-loss record will help the
varsity teams move closer to going to
the National Debate Tournament
(NDT).
"This marks Liberty's best performance at a varsity tournament this sea-

son and was an important step toward
qualifying for the NDT," O'Donnell
said.
The Gibbons-Pafford team needs
only to win one more match to go to
the NDT; Hinton and Milam must
only win two more.
"They realize what it takes to
compete at this level. They are both
very skillful," O'Donnell said.
The junior varsity squad also excelled at the tournament, with both
teams advancing to the elimination
rounds.
JV debater Jonathan Barr was
named fourth speaker out of 50 in the
division.
The team's next debate will be held
at George Washington University,
Friday, Feb. 18, through Sunday,
Feb. 20.

photo by Alan Rice

TEN MILLION COPIES ~~ LU Priming Services' Xerox 5090 high-speed duplicator recently turned
over the 10 million copies mark, being the first in the area to reach that landmark. The copier lias been
in use for a total of 16 mouths, according to Printing Services Mimager Paul Wetmore, The copier is in
use eight hours a day, five days a week and can produce 135 copies per minute.
'•'•"T^fifilfi'i
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Corsales Garage
•OIL CHANGES'TUNE UPS
Belly & Jay Corsalc, Owner

804/237-7681
4897 Fori Ave. • Lynchburg, VA 24502
"We Do Any Auto Repair or Maintenance Work"
We Tow
We Provide 1st Class Treatment For Liberty Students
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LIGHT FAMILY MEDICAL fiv
Dr. Todd Mac Dowall D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Liberty University Alumnus
New campus location
at health services
•JSP'
582-2514

2811 Linkhorne Dr.
Lynchburg, VA 24503

384 - 8285
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Whitewater may
Sarajevo
shelling causes go to taxpayers
James McDougal, President
turmoil
Clinton's business partner in WhiteA weekend mortar bomb attack
that killed 68 people in Sarajevo
has Washington hesitant and U.S.
allies divided about military action
to stop the carnage in BosniaHerzegovina. U.N. Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali, who
has thefinalword, asked NATO to
"take action" to authorize airstrikes
on Sunday, Feb. 6.
NATO voted in August to provide air strikes on Serb troops in
Sarajevo.

Clinton gets
Whitewater flak
The political group Conservative
Caucus launched Tuesday, Feb. 8, a
campaign to have Congress consider
impeachment charges against President Clinton.
The group, claim ing about 100,000
members, wants the House Judiciary
Committee to look into possible incidents of "cover-up and obstruction of
justice" by the president and his wife,
Hillary, in connection with the Whitewater realty venture.
The group is running a series of 30
radio ads beginning Wednesday on
the Rush Limbaugh show that call for
an impeachment investigation. Total
cost is not known, but they can run as
high as $11,000 per minute nationally.

The chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff said on Tuesday, Feb. 8,
that a large number of U.S. troops
will be kept in Somalia until just
before their March 31 exit deadline
to ensure their own safety.
Gen. John Shalikashvili told the
Senate Armed Services Committee
that there are high levels of lawlessness in Mogadishu. Roughly
3,000 more U.S. troops must be
evacuated in the next six weeks.

South Africa
braces for voting

CBS News wants
ruling overturned

The Freedom Alliance, made up
of conservative whites and blacks,
indicated on Tuesday, Feb. 8, that
it probably will boycott South
Africa's first multiracial elections
April 27.
In addition, African National
Congress leader Nelson Mandela
warned right-wing saboteurs he
may order his ANC guerrilla army
to retaliate against them if the whiteled South African security forces
fail to provide security during election.

CBS News asked U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Harry Blackmun on
Tuesday, Feb. 8, to overturn a ruling
that bars the broadcast of hiddencamera videotape made inside a South
Dakota meatpacking plant.
Earlier Tuesday, the South Dakota
SupremeCourtupheldaCircuitCourt
decision that bars CBS from using
the footage. It reportedly shows unsanitary meat processing and was to
be shown on "48 Hours."

Israel, PLO talks Senator Hutchison
declared innocent
not finalized
Israel said it would not reach a
final accord this week with the Palestine Liberation Organization.
Talks in Cairo, Egypt, have centered on the withdrawal of Israeli
troops from occupied territories.
Israeli leaders said they hoped to
iron out key obstacles during the
talks between Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres and PLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat.

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, RTexas, was declared innocent in a
Fort Worth trial held on Monday,
Feb. 7.
The freshman senator was charged
with misusing state employees while
she was the state treasurer.
Throughout the trial, Hutchison
charged Democrats with trying to
destroy her political career.

U.N. to be tougher
on Serb artillery

Pilot's anger is cause
of December crash

A joint U.S.-French proposal
will call for stronger action to silence Serb artillery besieging Sarajevo than the one coming Wednesday, Feb. 9, from the U.N.
The proposed deadline for Serbs
to pull heavy weapons from Sarajevo—in seven to 10 days—is
backed by the threat of force. It
would be the most specific U.N.
warning in nearly two years in the
former Yugoslav republic.

The pilot of a commuter plane that
crashed Dec. 1, was so angry with his
airline that he would sometimes gives
passengers a rough flight, a National
Transportation Safety Board report
said.
Capt. Marvin Falitz, 42, was in a
bad mood Dec. 1, because he had to
fly the next day—his day off.
Falitz's last flight—Northwest Airlink Flight 5719—crashed, killing all
18 passengers on board.

Northern Irish police FDA says some milk
labels may be false
said to be corrupt
Northern Ireland's Catholic minority population has been left almost unprotected from random
attacks by Protestant death squads.
Collusion between police and extremist groups made the attacks
possible, Amnesty International
revealed in a report issued Wednesday, Feb. 9.
About 3,400 people, mostly civilians, have been killed in the 25year-old sectarian conflict.

Supreme Court Justice David
Soulcr was asked on Monday, Feb.
7, to block Pennsylvania's new abortion law from taking effect while
five abortion clinics and a doctor
challenge its constitutionality.
The law requires women to be
counseled about abortion alternatives 24 hours before undergoing
the procedure. It also forces unmarried girls under 18 to get parental
permission.

Wedding Gowns
Brides Maids & Mother Gowns
Slips, Veils, & Tuxedos

Custom Suiting
Formats • Shoes

BREAKFAST (BOXES) OF
CHAMPION8:
A limited edition Cowboys Wheatlos
package le being sold In Dallas and
Oklahoma City. Teams featured on
Wheatlee boxes most times:

Budget to help shrink deficit
President Clinton's budget stays within tight limits on discretionary
spending set by Congress last year. It projects a deficit of $176 billion—a
third consecutive year of lower deficits.
It provides at least $8.2 billion for "investment" programs that Clinton
wants to boost,financedby eliminating 115 small programs and reducing
more than 200 others.

Chicago Bulls

3

Dallas Cowboys

2

Minnesota Twins

2

Washington Redskins

2

Pittsburgh Penguins

2

Source: General Mills, Inc
graphic by Amy Morris

Vietnam sends U.S. more remains

Lemieux ponders retirement

Four days after the United States lifted the 19-year trade embargo against
Vietnam, Hanoi turned over more remains of what is thought to be missing U.S. servicemen on Monday, Feb. 7.
U.S. officials announced the number of remains returned after a ceremony at Hanoi's Noi Bai International Airport.

Although Penguin right wing Mario Lemieux said "if it doesn' t work out this
year, I'll think about retiring this summer," his agent and the Pittsburgh
Penguins' owner say he'll be back.
Fans "shouldn't rush to the conclusion Mario is going to retire," agent Tom
Reich said.

Closer political ties next step
President Clinton had made lifting the Vietnamese embargo contingent
on Vietnam accounting for MIAs.
After Vietnam turned over the remains of what is thought to be more U.S.
servicemen, the country is now pushing for diplomatic recognition.
U.S. veterans groups and families of MIAs had strongly opposed the end
of the embargo, saying Vietnam would not account for 2,238 MIAs.

games this season because of back problems.

Lemieux, who said he feels "like I'm 2 8 , going oh 48," has played just four

Harding, Kerrigan arrive at
Olympics, feed media frenzy
Olympian Nancy Kerrigan arrived in Norway on Thursday, Feb. 10, and
is staying in the athletes' village during the Winter Games.
Her coach, Evy Scotvold, said he is worried about practice schedules that
would force Kerrigan and Tonya Harding to skate at the same times.
"What happens if somebody gets in somebody else's way? It could be a
terrible scene. I think it smells," Scotvold said.
CBS sold Kerrigan spot early
CBS may not reap extra benefits from the Nancy Kerrigan-Tonya
Harding flap. CBS sold their Nancy Kerriganfigureskating ads before the
incident occurred, according to publicist Susan Kerr.
However, Kerrigan and Harding will benefit. Fox reportedly is buying
Harding's movie rights, while NBC may go with an unauthorized Harding
movie.
ABC says CBS escorting Harding
All the major networks are scurrying to get the scoop on the Tonya
Harding story during sweeps week. The feeding frenzy is in Portland, Ore.
Enthusiasm over the story is* so great that ABC put out word on Tuesday,
Feb. 8, that Connie Chung—who has spent a week in Portland—and CBS
were squiring Harding around in a stretch limo. CBS denied the reports.
Harding drops multi-million dollar lawsuit
Tonya Harding dropped a $20 million lawsuit against the U.S. Olympic
Committee after learning that she will be allowed to compete in Norway.
According to CNN, the Committee will not charge Harding with seven
violations of Olympic and amateur sports rules, which included: Failure to
conduct herself "in conformity with the traditions: of the Olympics" and
failure "to bring credit and honor" to herself and her teammates.

offering, on an ongoing basis,
REWARDS UP TO $500
school bill credit for information
leading to the ARREST and
CONVICTION or
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION
of anyone committing a crime at
Liberty University.
All calls arc confidential.
HELP MAKE OUR
CAMPUS SAFE.

Save 30-60% Off Retail
3701 Fort Avenue • (804) 528-9262,

WHEATIES

President Clinton sent Congress a $ 1.5 trillion budget on Monday, Feb.
14, that presents his case for halting the movement for a balanced budget
amendment to the Constitution.
Clinton proposes to finance new spending out of cuts in existing programs. He would eliminate 115 programs totaling $3.2 billion and cut another 300. Among the losers: Mass transit, subsidies to cities, public housing
and NASA.
Clinton begins budget promotion
The Clinton administration began selling its $1.5 trillion 1995 budget in
Congress on Tuesday, Feb. 8. Officials trumpeted a declining deficit and
new social spending paid for by cuts in other programs.
"It's the toughest budget on spending cuts that Congress has yet seen,"
President Clinton said on Monday, Feb. 7. The big hike: A cigarette levy to
pay for health reforms. Tax on a pack would go to 99 cents.

r

Rentals & Sales

Abortion politics is creeping into
immigration policymaking. Congress
is set to approve a measure that would
grant haven to thousands of illegal immigrants fleeing China' sone-child-only
policy.
A provision would allow 2,000
Chinese illegal immigrants into the
United States who could demonstrate
they were or will be subjected to
forcible abortion or sterilization in
China.

Clinton prepares to send $1.5
trillion budget to Congress

The Food and Drug Administration said any label on milk that claims
it's "free" of the growth hormone
bovine somatotropin, BST, would be
false.
Support our advertisers.
"Because of the presence of natuThey support you!
ral BST in milk, no milk is 'BSTfree,' say interim guidelines on label>V
ing released Monday, Feb. 7.
LIBERTY EMERGENCY
The hormone, which boosts milk
SERVICES
LIBERTY CRIME LINE
production, went on sale to farmers
Liberty Emergency Services is
last week.

Save 10% with thin ad

Custom
Bridal

tfr ^ ¥ •

water Development Co. Inc., may
have illegally hidden his ownership
when hefiledfor bankruptcy in September 1991, court records show.
The revelation has prompted the
bankruptcy court to take another look.
It could also leave Whitewater in the
hands of the U.S. government—
McDougal's biggest creditor.

Troops will not
pull out of
Somalia soon

s
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Abortion hits
Pennsylvania
immigration
abortion law
may be blocked policymaking

582-7611

Cable named to Team Danskin
Candace Cable, a physically challenged member of the U.S. Disabled Cross
Country Ski Team, is one of 50 female athletes named to Team Danskin.
Cable will appear in Danskin ads slated for major women's publications
throughout 1994 and serve as a design
consultant.
Katrina Witt, bodybuilder Carla Dunlap Kann and current world champion
triathlete Michelle Jones will also appear.

Reggie Lewis' widow has girl, Reggiena
Donna Harris Lewis, the widow of Boston Celtics star Reggie Lewis, gave
birth Monday, Feb. 7, to a girl in Cambridge, Mass.
Reggiena Lewis was born at Mount Auburn Hospital and weighed in at 7
pounds, 3 ounces and measured 20 inches.
Reggie Lewis died of cardiac arrest last July after collapsing while shooting
baskets at Brandeis University.

Group pushes
moral lessons

Mississippi jury
convicts Beckwith

Schools should teach values if
they want to reduce youth violence,
The Character Education Partnership said.
The coalition said some schools
have already had success. For example, 25 New York schools have
seen fewer discipline problems after teaching students how insults
can lead to fights.
The coalition's goal is to have a
third of U.S. schools teach values.

A jury in Mississippi has convicted
Byron De La Beckwith of the murder
of civil rights leader Medgar Evers in
1963.
Beckwith was sentenced to life in
prison following conviction on Sat,
Feb. 5.
Civil rights activists hailed the jury's
decision. But prosecutors admit the
deaths of witnesses and destruction of
evidence have put some cases out of
the law's reach.

Editor's Note: U.S. and World
News on this page were provided
by the USA Today Subscription.
Service, INTERNET.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can
find one. But if you're a nurs-

with your level of experience. As
an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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editorial
...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty.
II Corinthians 3:17

1

Cars and pedestrians:
Can we just get along?
Now that the spring semester is well underway and the campus is
abuzz with activity, it seems an opportune time to address a current issue
of increasing controversy—motor and pedestrian courtesies at Liberty
University (or the lack thereof). Whether you are a pedestrian, trekking
from the dorm circle to the cafeteria; a commuting student, tearing down
University Boulevard late for class; or a professor, scoping P-3 unable
to find ANY available faculty parking spaces; the lack of common
courtesies affect you.
Just like University Boulevard, life is a two-way street. If you show
common courtesy, others are much more likely to follow suit.
For example, how many times have you driven up Liberty Lane,
pulled to the three-way stop at University Boulevard and then had some
audacious motorist cut you off when you had the right-of-way? Frustrating, huh?
But take a closer look: How many times have you pulled up to the same
stop sign and then, for the sake of a few extra seconds in motion, cut
someone ELSE off? Nine out of ten times, the cutee becomes the cutter!
(And courtesy gets thrown out the window.)
How sad life becomes, when we begin to take advantage of our fellow
brother. But pedestrians, before you laugh and turn the page, there is one
question you must answer!
Can you count the times that you have dashed out in front of moving
traffic, instead of walking in the pedestrian walk because you were late
for class? Or were merely too lazy to walk the extra three feet that would
provide safe crossing? Friends, that too, is a lack of courtesy.
Every time a pedestrian fails to use the more than abundant crosswalks, he activates a cause and effect scenario: the motorist ends up
doing one (or more) of the following things: Either he comes really close
to pegging, the pedestrian; he stops so fast that the cars behind him do not

see what's happening; he stops so fast that a collision results; or he does
not stop fast enough and hits the pedestrian. None of these pictures are
very pretty to contemplate.
Although these scenarios are only a few of the numerous ones that
occur on campus every day, the end result comes from the core fact:
Motorists and pedestrians need to show courtesy to each other.
This means that when a motorist comes to a stop sign, he should wait
his turn.. .patiently. And when a pedestrian has the undying urge to step
off the sidewalk and cross the street wherever he pleases, he should take
the extra step and use the cross walk.
Remember: If life was always convenient, our campus would be
nothing but a solid parking lot covered with cross walks. Let's enjoy our
grass and trees.. .and each other.

Grounds crew thanked
While thousands of Liberty students were nestled snug in their beds
and enjoyed a brief respite from classes on Friday, the grounds crew was
busy sandy, salting and shoveling.
In fact, so thorough was their performance that the campus roads were
much more passable than even the city roads. The ground crew should
be thanked for their efforts during each of the storms which have hit
recently.Next up: Cleaning and removing debris from the trees that fell
during the storm.

Read My Lips.„
Soonafterthe president'sperformanceinthe 1994 "State of the Union"
address, Jay Leno—always an irritant to political figures on both sides of
the coin— offered his insight to the proposed crime solution.
Leno said, "President Clinton proposed that three-time felons are put
away for life — three strikes and you're out. I think he's taking a big
chance by saying that. What with the Whitewater real estate deal and the
problems with the Madison Savings and Loan, he's down two already."
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No U.S. military action in Bosnia until
clear objective, mission, are in place
Images of bloodstained streets and
motherless children
crying in the square
that was hit by a
(presumably) Serbian mortar shell
invoke outrage and
sympathy from most
in the West. Will the
United States sit by BRENT M.
and watch the slay- TRIMBLE
ing ot'ci villians in an
ethnic war?
Perhaps the answer lies in the question. The
issue of a ethnicity is foreign to most Ameri-

impotence of the United Nations to accomplish anything worthwhile (aside from fettering U.S. military might.), the conflict demonstrates the peculiar postilion in which a cautious U.S. finds itself.
Clinton scrambles to find answers butprobily still fresh in his mind is the pictures of
dead and wounded servicemen in the streets
of Mogadishu. This was also a conflict generated by the pictures of a hapless populace
besieged by hunger and forced to live in a wartime environment ruled by thugs.
Perhaps thepresident's caution is warranted;
after all, does anyone in theirrightmind favor
a major military venture with the current seesawing between the jobs of defense secretary

tans. A.v least 10 Uie CX.UMU ot warlaic.

The closest thing to a'physidal ethnic battle
in present-day America is perhaps clashes between two rival gangs in an urban scenario.
Ethnic differences manifested themselves
strongly at the turn of the century during the
immigration wave in America.
Italians and Irishmen were forced to cohabitate in and survive in a new land. However, the "melting pot" ideology withstood
and now animosity is all but forgotten.
But America has never had a sectarian
clash of ethnic origination that has lasted as
long as the Yugoslavian conflict.
The roots of the Balkan conflict run deeper
than the understanding of the Western world
and cause exasperation in a Europe that is
struggling to unite—both socially, militarily
and economically.
Besides demonstrating once again the

(Lcs Aspin provednis incompetence already,

do more men have to die?) But this administration is not the originator of the West's
caution.
George Bush said in an interview in the
February Washingtonian that he had consulted with generals regarding intervention in
the area and that "They used the term, Dien
Bien Phu." This similarity is obvious.
The area surrounding Sarejevo is a logistical nightmare. Mountains surrounding a
valley city, with entrenched gun batterries
whose gunners have the coordinates of every
square foot of their targets below. And just as
fortified as their gun emplacements are the
combatants resolve to win.
To make any impact in the region, nothing
short of a full-scale assault ecompassing all
branches of the military (much like Desert
Storm) would have to be enacted.

American troops and planes waging a
limited campaign would probably succeed
in nothing more than escalating the existing
tension and getting themselves killed in the
process because an inept administration
would "not send the equipment needed to
complete the job. Bush claimed he would
wage a "cost effecdve" campaign back
during the Gulf War. Columnist George
Will countered with a historical quip that "If
Lincoln had waged a cost-effective campaign in 1868, he (Bush) would have needed
a visa to get from Washington to Fort Worth."
But as was demonstrated in the Gulf War in
countless examples, war is not cheap. An
already scaled-down military found themselves not being flown to Kuwait—not in
military transports— but in chartered commercial airliners. How much more effecdve
would an even further scaled-down force
have? Probably not much, and the scenario
of more Marines-being-sent to bail out the
Marines (or Rangers, or SEALS or whatever) already there is one that is all too
familiar and not too unrealistic.
Caution is the best alternatiuve at this
juncture. Although Clinton does not want to
risk the lives of Americans in a distincly
foreign war, he also wants to maintain the
image of America as the benevolent policeman of the world. He can not accomplish this
by following the lead of Boutrous Ghali and
the United Nadons. The only way to do this
would be to wage a full-scale military operadon that would act with surprise, strength
and immediate decision.

Winter weather brings out child in adults,
benevolence in campus administration
When the weathermen across Lynchburg
were predicting outrageous amounts of frozen ice and snow last week, I thought to
myself "GREAT! Just what I wanted for the
tale end of a fairly decent week."
Then, as my thought patterns progressed, I
decided that I would address (in this very
column) the issue of how Liberty University
is always the ONLY school on the face of the
earth that holds classes in the middle of Mother
Nature's worst temper tantrums.
I had my logic all worked out, did my
research and KNEW that I would "wow"
administradon and convince them that Liberty should close its doors when the weather
trends worsen. . .then, to my surprise (and
without my help), they DID.
But long before administration announced
this surprise, I had my plans already formulated. Being a town student who only recently
learned to drive in this stuff we call snow, I
decided on Thursday night that I would do all
of the following:
• I would wake up as late as possible the
following morning and call my professor's
office to see if he had cancelled class or not.
•If he didn't, I would make an excuse about
the weather and excuse myself from class.
• Then, I would call my two other professors and tell them a similar story.
• Finally, I would merely take the day off.
I thought that this plan would be the best
way to cap off the week AND prevent me
from travelling in weather 1 would much
rather forget about.
I decided that if one thinks about it, when
the weather's bad, why should more than
1,000 commuting students and more than

1,500 faculty and staff membersrisklife and
limb to trek onto campus?
Think about it, on snowy, slippery winter
days (when motorists are most likely to feel
the lack of rock salt) all logic screams for you
to stay home. That's what my logic does to
me anyway.
I figure, one's home is not only safer, but
it is also the most desired place to be in icky
weather. (Not to mendon that one can get all
caught up with his laundry, house cleaning
and numerous other tasks that get shunned
during beautiful weather.)
Hence, with this plan of attack in mind, I
ran to the television set Friday morning and
stopped dead in my tracks when it read:
"Liberty University, classes cancelled."
I let out a whoop of childlike glee, ran
upstairs to tell my roommate (who didn't
have any classes that day anyway) and then
planned the rest of my "day off."
First, I would straighten up my room since
that was item number one that is always
neglected during nice weather. Then I would
waltz around the apartment and look for
other things to do. If nothing showed up, I
could always get caught up with the talkshow hosts (I always gel a good laugh out of
their desperate search for topics each day.)
But, while I was planning all these things,
I realized something interesting: I did EXACTLY the same thing that I used to do in
elementary school.
I guess some things NEVER change with
age. Because in all my excitement, I forgot a
couple of things such as:
Will we have to "make-up" this weather
day? And if so, HOW? Will I be forced to

graduate on Sunday,
May 15, instead of
Saturday, May 14?
That would REALLY
throw off the D.T.G.
(days to graduation)
countdown!
Then I thought,
what about ALL the
PAMELA E. class work I should
really get caught up
WALCK
on? How will I get to
my books? (I had left
them in the newspaper office and only then
realized my mistake.)
Then, finally, what about all those kids on
campus? I have lived in the dorms for three
years, and believe me, there's NOTHING to
do in them! Saturdays were tough enough lo
deal with. Now all those resident students
would have to spend two Saturdays in a row.
(Would the RAs survive?)
At that moment, 1 realized that maybe I had
grown up. When I was a child, I never contemplated anything greater than which was the
best sledding hill or how big of a snowball
could I peg my little brother.
So with all this in mind, administration, I
want to thank you for not only thinking about
us townies who have lo travel distances to get
to campus every day; but for also giving me
(and others) a brief moment to remember what
it is like lo be a child again.
In this complicated world, it's refreshing to
be amused by something so little as a snow
day.
(Oh, and by the way .please don't make me
graduate on Sunday!)
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'Information Superhighway' opens knowledge floodgate
By MICHAEL NEWTON
Champion Reporter
In the very near future, an incessant hum
will echo through the inards of our country.
This seemingly harmless tone will Invade our
homes through our phone lines bringing a
plethora of information and images.
These images will be dazzling and fascinating because of theirclarity and lifelikeness.
The way that we recieve information has been
radically changed with the birth of the "information superhighway."
The "information superhighway" is the
imaginary medium that will bring the world
to our doorsteps. Through the advancement
of technology, information(the printed page,
news broadcasts, recorded music.etc.) can be
digitized and transported over fiber-optic cable
lines to virtually anywhere in the world. Basically, if a phone line is there the information
can be transmitted.
With the growth of computer sales, access
to this new technology has also advanced.
Large volumes of text and graphics have been
compressed and can beavailabletothemasses
through CD-ROM technology or other multimedia means.
The impact on the future of communications has been altered by some very powerful
hands. The recent mega-mergers of several
communications corporations have been carefully orchestrated to benefit the massive
construction of the "information superhighway."
The companies that are becoming involved
in the "information superhighway" have billions of dollars invested in this idea. The key
to the advancement of the superhighway is
the consumer; if we do not like the formats

Close Up
and features that are presented to us, the idea
just will not work.
Nevertheless with the government's
whole-hearted endorsement of the rapid development of the new communications infrastructure, we will probably accept the
"superhighway" without even blinking an
eye. We will accept whatever images come
into our view as long as they entertain us.
The recent merger of Bell Atlanitc and
Telecommunications, Inc. (TCI), is a prime
example of what is involved in the multimedia race. The merger is worth an estimated $33 billion. You are probably wondering "Why have a phone company and a
cable company merged, and what is the big
deal?" THE BIG DEAL IS MONEY AND
MESSAGES!
John Malone, the head of TCI, is a genius
becasue he knows that people love TV and
he plans to give us more veiwing options
than we ever imagined. Mr. Malone's vast
network of communications companies will
control what we see and how we see it.
According to Advertising Age magazine,
TCI-Bell Atlantic will reach, "42 percent of
U.S. TV homes, far greater coverage than
any other media catagory."
TCI's subsidary QVC is also trying to
purchase Paramount which would give Mr.

Malone a new creative source for his cable
outlets.
Here is an example of the future: Paramount Pictures makes a wonderfully, visually
brilliant, anti-Christian film, TCI sends this
film to houses all over America through its recently acquired Bell-Atlantic phone lines. For
your veiwing pleasure, there will be a small
fee, determined by TCI? We will also be able
to receive newspapers, magazines and catalogs through the phone lines.
All this great stuff will be neatly presented
on your TV screen. We can just sit there and
vegetate while the cultural elite feeds us
whatever they think will entertain us. What
will the future of television be like?
Time- Warner, Sony, Viacom (parentcompany of MTV), Fox and numerous other multimillion/billion dollar companies have a few
ideas of their own.
Think about this for a minute. The media
giants envision 500 channels in about five
years; "How many of these channels will be
filled with Christian ideals?" The programming is aimed at young people because as
Newsweek found in a 1992 poll,"49 percent
of Americans believe that the biggest influence on children is TV." Beavis and Butthead
teaching our children about morality, it may
very soon happen.
Did you know that MTV also owns Nickledeon? If you can get young people on your
side, you are bound to have an effect on
society; just ask Adolf Hitler. Another important question is WHO will monitor and regulate the multi-media onslaught? Only time
will tell because current regulations will have
to be reconfigured to handle all of the new
developments in Communications.
As Christians, we must investigate beneath

the smooth veneer of our world and look past
the entertaining images on the TV screen to
the core of the deeper issues at hand. We must
examine the information on the "superhighway" in light of the Bible. Christian consumers need to be prepared to confront the onslaught of anti-Christian ideas that will be
thrown his way.
This new communications movement will
also affect education because ideas will be
transmitted into classrooms from the cultural
elite. Ideas from people like Madonna and
Jocelyn Elders will be fed to our children
along the conduits of technology.

This technology is brillant and fascinating;
yet in the hands of morally corrupt producers
and anti-Christian manufacturers, evil will
have another platform to promote its seductive and entertaining message. We as consumers need to be on our guard, as well as support
Christian media companies and broadcasters.
We need to pray that they can use the latest
technology to counter the forces that are hungry for the minds of young people. The "information superhighway" will soon be a reality,
and once again we are called to take Christ to
the highways and byways of our digitally
enhanced world.

Don't blame burdened justice system for crime; fund court system
By BARTON SWAIM
Champion Reporter
As of 1994, violent crime tops America's
list of issues about which we are concerned.
Strange: Our "national epidemic" has not
increased fantasticaly within the last 10 years
— yes, criminals are now younger and more
sadistic, but they have remained roughly the
same in number. Why, then, the sudden
uproar? Who knows. Public sentiment sways
with the wind; that's all.
Anyway: Politicians—hearing the cries of
a disgruntled electorate — are, for the moment, aiming to please. That electorate, its
anxiety high, has a fine chance to determine
policy; it need only articulate its demands.
Regarding what can/must be done, then, a
touch of logic:
• For a drastic problem, there must be, give
or take a little, an equally drastic answer, i.e.,
a bold step.

• Visit any criminal courtroom and what
you willfindis (usually) notkneejerk.panzy,
over-compassionate judges handing down
light sentences to criminals deserving stricter
punishments.
Not at all. You will, more likely, find a
courtroom running pitifully short on everything but criminals. While there may be 300
cases to render decisions on, there are not
enough judges, prosecutors, deputies, staffmen and clerks to try more than about 20.
The principal problem, in other words,
remains a lack of money.
What therefore, to "get through" a stack
of cases seven miles high, do the judges do?
The only thing possible: Accept plea bargaining. To avoid long trials, for which
there simply isn't enough man-power, they
acceptpleas of'guilty' to lesser crimes. The
criminals, their backgrounds never known
to judges, shuffle right back out the door,
happily prepared to serve less time for a
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National
lesser crime.IEV
So although the traditional conservative
answer to crime-fighting will doubtless receive endless mocking from the "Left," it remains the only answer: Build more prisons
and courtrooms; hire more judges, cops and
staffmen to properly try all criminals.
• The question of what to do, however,
does not perplex; the question is how to pay
for it. Here we start with a philosophical distinction.
Concerning how best to protect Americans

from killers and thieves, we ought never to
ask how to pay for it. Protection is our
government's foremostduty to its citizens. If
protection cannot be paid for at current spending levels, we must cut other things. In our
case: the National Endowment for the Arts,
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, the Environmental Protection
Agency, the Bureau of Housing and Urban
Development, the Department of Health and

painful way, that states and localities may
raise taxes to pay for what is needed. To ease
the burden on the tax payer, the feds must
ease up so the states can utilize the money
themselves.
• But Congress will never slash so deep.
Oh?
Let us answer: Why would it never slash so
deep? Because slashing necessarily requires
making voters mad, and making voters mad
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bacco, wool, sugar, oranges, beef.
• Do we imply, then, that federal money
must pay for the state and local criminal
justice systems? Never, ever, ever.
The feds' foot must not be allowed in the
door in this case for the same reason it should
never be let in the door: Because soon Uncle
Sam has leverage to enforce needless and
sometimes bizarre guidelines.
Federal taxes, though, must be lowered in
such a dramatic, unprecedented, and yes,

How then might we motivate Congressmen to make us mad, to cut so deep that we
will never send them again to Washington?
Why, by implementing mandatory retirement
dates, of course — term limits, that is.
Congressmen and senators must have the
guts to cut even the popular expenditures —
welfare, for starters. But more difficult ones
as well: Education, even.
• We now must remember what was agreed
upon.

Multicultural 'thought police'
continue to revise history, change
traditional societal roles, terms
World
View..!
By DAVE SCHWARTZ
Champion Reporter

Liberty Forum
Author desires, advocates no labels, 'equality for all'
Editor:
Arminta Harris' speech Feb.4, in
convocation not only was of high
quality, but it consisted of many
praiseworthy comments and objectives. However, some questions still
need to be answered concerning the
plight of the African American.
Having been a "missionary kid"
in the Philippines for the majority of
my life, the knowledge I have obtained concerning the African
American has come through books,
magazines, etc., most of which have
shown a positive outlook on racial
tension and discrimination.
Despite all that, I realize that there
are still some problems with how
African Americans and Caucasians
interact with one another. Also, I do
not lake lightly the tragic past of the
African American.
However, when I came here to
college I assumed that African
Americans were secure in their
position asfinallybeing"equal" and
that the Caucasians who insisted
upon being racist and discriminatory were merely deemed ignorant
and thus ignored if possible.

I realized also that there is a way to
go until everyone everywhere is trully
treated equally, but in some areas I
see the African American movement
going overboard in its efforts.
Although the rest of this is not
applicable to all African-Americans,
these questions still need to be answered.
• Why is the movement leaning
away from equality for all to "special
privileges"for African Americans?
• Why isn't African history American history? We are forgetting that
America was a melting pot of many
nationalities.
• Why are African Americans
called "African Americans?" 1 am
one-half Swedish — do I call myself
Swedish American?
If African Americans are fighting
for equality, then why the separate
terminology?
• Why are some African Americans
so paranoid about their skin color?
In times past, it was because of their
skin color that they were discriminated against. Now it is because of
their skin color that some feel that
they should be deemed "special" or

"better." Some even seem to segregate themselves. A prime example
can be found within our own DeMoss Hall and Reber-Thomas Dinning Hall.
Those who really believe in equality for all would be those who expect
nothing different from anyone else.
But I don't see this happening
much, and I wonder why.
I hate to see them fighting racism
with a type of racism. What they are
fighting for is right if it is equality for
all, respect for all, regardless of all
outward appearances. Is this not the
way God made it to be?
Again, this is not a criticism of the
African American movement in its
entirely or the pride that comes along
with understanding one's ancient
heritage.
And though you, my African
American friend, did not choose to
come here, you are here, and you are
American...just like every other nationality which came here and
made America what it is today. (See
related speech on page 8)
Martha Mauk

While most of us are hereatLiberty
University are safe from liberal
indoctrination, the rest of the
academic world is being bombarded
with politically correct, multicultural
mind control.
Since most of our lives are untouched by the PC movement in our
somewhat sheltered environment,
I' m afraid that most LU students don' t
realize the threat this movement poses.
In universities across America,
beginning with freshman orientation,
students are being instructed as to
what kind of speech is acceptable.
The modem American university
has become a bastion for the philosophies of mulliculturalism. Not that
learning about other cultures is a bad
thing, but too often this means abandoning the study of true history in
favor of revisionism and reconstructionism.
Although perhaps some studies of
history are too Euro-centered, one
cannot change the path of history to
accommodate and make all groups
feel welcome.
Do you believe that all whites are
racist and that minorities could not in
any circumstances be racist? Do you
believe homosexuals need special
rights? That a compliment is sexual
harassment? "Yes," is the all to frequent answer today.
For instance, students at Wooster College in Ohio are forbidded from
using the extremely sexist word
"freshman," allowing only the term

"first-year student."
Afer these "freshpeople" figure out
what to call themselves, freshmen at
Stanford University move on to orietation seminars where a self-described
"queer" encourages then to "overcome their fears of being queer."
From orientation, the culture wars
move into the classroom.
In many of the top institutions in
the United States, intellectual debate
and freedom of speech and expression are being controlled by radical
gay, feminist and extreme minorityrights factions.
For example, Professor Murray
Dolfman, a legal studies lecturer at
the University of Pennsylvania, was
teaching a class and made a fatal error
by referring to black students as "exslaves."
Even though Dolfman, a Jew, also
referred to himself as an "ex-slave,"
he was labeled a racist and suspended
from teaching for two semesters.
Included in the mulliculluralisl
struggle is the battle between religion
and homosexuality.
For example, a student at Harvard
reports that Catholicism is perceived
on campus as "anti-intellectual", and
that its beliefs are held to be suspect,
irrational and backward.
When Harvard's conservative

newspaper published articles questioning the morality of the homosexual movement, the editors were
subjected to constant harassment and
even death threats.
Another student, Pete Schaub, a
student at the University of Washington, who enrolled in the women's
studies class thinking he would be
studying Harriet Tubman and
Martha Washington, was rudely
awakened when he realized the class
was pure feminist propaganda.
When he questioned one
instructor's claim that children
reared by lesbian parents did better
in school than those reared by heterosexual parents, he was accused of
"harassing" her.
When he attempted to return to
class the next day, two police officers informed him that he had been
expelled from class and was no
longer permitted on the premises.
Unfortunatleyt, that is only one of
the many examples.
While we are safe from such
propaganda lor the lime being, the
time is coming in our professional
careers when wc, because of our
Christian views, will be labeled intolerant bigots and will be forced to
take brainwashing seminars or have
our lives at risk.
For this reason, we must all take
advantage of the classes and professors wc have here at Liberty.
At no other time in our live's will
we have the opportunity to learn so
much about what we believe, and
why, so that we may defend ourselves and never forget where we
came from and why we are here.
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'RA in Training' shares observations
Editor's note: The following are the personal observations of junior Cheryl
Kanour, a resident assistant in training.
Feb. 1,1994
Dear Diary,
I've become a RAT! I had heard the term
before but never understood the full meaning.
RA training is what this phrase refers to. It's
a two-week boot-camp for RA wanna-be's.
Today I went to our information meeting and
was enlightened as to the many duties of an
RA. Lord give me strength!!!
Feb. 3,1994
Today I realized why resident assistants
have such high GPAs I got the privilege of
observing "confinement hour." This is the
five-hour period twice a week where RAs
relax with face-in-book and ears alert for the
call of the student: a knock on their door. My
host RAs taught me an imperative tidbit of information, "Leam to say 'come in' with a
smile."
I felt like an intruder in a foreign land,
invading the privacy of the RAsand spying on
the floor activities, but I was out to appear as
RA material, so I swapped fear for confidence
and actually made a few friends!
Feb. 4,1994
There is a great wealth of creativity lurking
in the minds of Liberty students! After today,
I think I could write a book entitled "A Hundred
and One Reasons Why Christian College
Students are Late to Convocation!"
The excuses varied from traffic congestion
and meetings with professors, to individuals
claiming that their watches stopped or pleading the well-loved phrase "but I'm not even a
student at Liberty!" No one excuse was better
than another, so we wrote them all up!
The big interview was today. Three individuals with the title "Dean of Women" lurked
over me with clipboards and a list of unexpected questions. I flashed a smile and defended my postion. I must admit I was a little

Answers Please
"Who is your
favorite
professor?"

r^i

"My Youth 201
professor, Doug
Randlett; you believe what he's
saying because he
believes it himself."

Valerie St. Pierre
Kansas City, Mo.

"Danny Lovett,
because he's so
enthusiastic and
he keeps you involved in class."
photo by Jill Alessl

CALLING FOR HELP—Junior Cheryl Kanour talks to a friend on the phone to tell her stones from her day as a resident
assistant in training. Kanour is one of the 105 students trying to make the cut and become a resident assistant.
intimidated, but realized it's just another part
of the selection process. I'm a bit frazzled, but
with the Lord's help I'll make it through.
Feb. 5,1994
Took the long hike across campus, from up
on the hill to the infamous "circle." That's
quite a journey. Too bad I'll have to attempt
this quest at least twice a day! Oh well, the
exercise will be good for me! Called security
for a ride back at 12:45 at night, but they
informed me that they're not a taxi service but
are out to promote safety. They patrol campus
so that it is safe to walk back at this late hour.
Silly me! What was I thinking?

Feb. 7,1994
It's tough being a "RAT'! I asked for
prayer in Schuppe's communication class,
and one of the students shook her head in
disbelief: "Ah Cheryl, and I respected you so
much" was her reaction to the news. I've
received a lot of similar responses to my intended position — the most popular, "You're
gonna losealotof friends." OUCH!!! Itreally
makes me wonder what is the attraction of this
role.
What has lured me toward the goal of becoming a "resident assistant? Is it writing
people up for arriving late to chapel, wearing

a skirt that looks like it shrank in the dryer?
Maybe it's giving warnings for dusty baseboards and hairballs that clog the sink.
Truth is, I want to be an R A because I care
about people. I've been to three colleges, and
I know what it's like when you first arrive,
greeted by a new routine and unfamiliar faces.
I want the students at Liberty to feel welcomed and involved. I also feel that the leadership training will be indispensable and useful
in future years. They say I'll lose relationships, but I believe real friends will stay. RAs
aren't outcasts — they're a vital part of the
Liberty image.

Student speaks on black accomplishments
Editor's note: The following is an excerpt linked with the complex racial realities which
taken from a speech delivered in honor of have surrounded the black writer. With few
Black History Month during last exceptions, the major literary efWednesday's convocation by senior forts of the African American
have stemmed directly or in\ T m i n t 9 V^. R i c h a r d s o n .
Since U\c beginning oi Utnc; A.Uicans \vave diiccUy irom Vnc existential

been an essential part of the world — from facts of life for the black man
their earliest existence at Antioch, where the in white America.
firstchurch was formed toourpresentachieve- Alex Haley wrote the book
ments. As a race we have endured the humili- "Roots" which is a testament
ation and degradation of slavery, the injustice of a family of normal men and
and inequality of separate but equal, the rejec- women seeking to survive and
maintain their dignity and self
tion and relative mistreatment of society.
However, I stand here today to inform all esteem under extreme
races that those of African descent are still hardships as best they
standing. We are standing on the promises knew how.
• Early education in
that the God of all races promised us — the
right to the Tree of Life. The same God who the United States met
spoke and this world came into existence is great difficulties in spite of
the same God who has brought the African prohibitive statues and codes, and the
race to our present royalty...
prevailing attitudes of most slave masters,
• African American literature has been many free blacks and some slaves learned to

Many black scientists and inventors have
read and write and are now acclaimed in acabecome
household names such as: Louis
demic excellence.
Latimer,
who was the pioneer of the lighting
Dr. Marjorie Browne was one of
industry;
andGeorge Washington Carver, who
the first black women to receive a
Ph.D. in mathematics. She helped
North Carolina Central University

become the first predominately
black institution to receive a National Science Foundation Institute for secondary teachers of
mathematicians.
•America'sblacks showed
a scientific and inventive bent
from the very beginning
of United States history.
Some scholars hold that
Africans were the first
people to produce iron. While
this cannot be documented, the
fact is that mining, smelting and the
working of iron goes back over 2,500 years
ago in Africa.

was an agri-scientist.

Sheila Gaffney
Melbourne, Fla.
"Dr. Towns,
because his Old
Testament class is
very interesting
and he explains
things well."
Benjamin Alexander
Kissimmee, Fla.

"Professor Kramer, because he
always puts God
in his lessons, and
I think more
teachers should do
that."

• The African American has made a truly
enormous contribution to the world of entertainment. The vitality of their influence on
music, dance and drama has been irresistable;
it is profound and lasting. Before slavery
ended, African Americans had started to permeate*popular music and eventually dominated it.
In my opinion, black history should not be
separated from any other history that we are
taught in our textbooks. Black history is
American history. We should not allow the
shortest month in the year to govern our heritage; instead, we should allow every day to
reflect the goodness of our forefathers.
And ye shall know the truth and the truth
shall set you free.

Christie Chang
Gaithersburg, Md.
"What are you
doing for
Valentine's Day?"

"My boyfriend
and I are going to
have a quiet dinner off campus."
Jeanne Eugene
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
(Jeanne Eugene's photo was accidentally omittedtautweek,
and the Liberty Champion apologizes for that mistake.)

'Quality time': Couple spends more time, less money together
Good relationships
are no mystery —
most couples just
spend so much time
and effort trying to be
"happy" that they forget how easy it is to
have fun.
Last
Tuesday,
Kathy and I decided .
we wantedtodo some- UAV1LI
thing. It's not that H A R T
Tuesday is not Ihsonly
day we do something, it's just the day that we
especially reserve for doing something.
At the beginning of the semester, we literally sat down and decided which was our least
hectic day of the week. Since it's the only day
that I don't work and she doesn't have a meeting, we've chosen Tuesday as "our day."
'That's the most unroman tic thing I'veever

heard," you say. Well I usedtoagree, but the
sad truth is that sometimes you have to plan to
be spontaneous.
That's why we chose to walk down to the
Candler's Mountain Station to see a movie.
Sure, driving would have been 20 times faster
and 40 degrees warmer, but that was beside
the point. We were bonding.
When we arrived at the movie theater,
however, we discovered that the only movie
we wanted to see had started at 7 p.m., not
7:30 p.m. Oops.
"Let's go shopping," Kathy said. "There
are some tilings I need to get at T. J. Maxx,"
she reminded me with raised eyebrows. I
agreed.
Shopping with Kathy is fun. It's a like a
combination of Jeopardy and the Home Show
at the same time.
'The answer is 'Pantyhose'... David?"
"What is 'Something that guys have no idea

how to shop for, but will learn on today's
episode?'"
Seriously, shopping with Kathy is the best.
We're a team. She makes sure I buy the things
I need, and I make sure she doesn't buy
everything that she wants.
Once inside T. J. Maxx, she directed me to
the "rack-o-pantyhose." There, she informed
me of the minute details one must understand
when purchasing pantyhose.
"They can't have too much cotton. Spandex
and Lycra are better." she said. "Too much
cotton gives them a dull tone and finish."
"Can't have too much cotton?" I asked.
That blew me away. In my limited male perception, I would have assumed mat when
dealing with underclothing, the more cotton,
the better.
"The best way to test them is to run the
pantyhose between two of your fingers and
make sure that they feel soft," she explained.

church seems to be in uouble.
Everywhere we tum, the church is confessing her new
sins to the world instead of living holy and pointing out
sin. She is not standing firmly on the Word of God, but
falling prey to various false docuines. There is
calling for social change instead of the bold proclamation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Rather than
The second stanza of Sabine Baring-Gould's show the love of Christ for each other, the body of
classic hymn, "Onward, Christian Soliders," reads: Christ shamefully bickers with herself.
Like A Mighty Army/ Moves the Church of God/
The church, purchased by God through the blood j
Brothers, we are treading/ Where the Saints have trod/ of Christ, is the body of Christ. It is universal
We arc not divided/ All one Body We/One In Hope and in essence, for those who have faith in
doctrine/ One in Charity.
Jesus are placed into His church. AH
How awesome and mighty the church is when seen believers in Christ are one in spirit and
throughout history and into eternity with Christ. Her relationship because they arc baptized
beauty transcends heaven and earth's splendor. With or placed by the Holy Spirit into the,
Christ as her leader, she marches victorious and united. body of Christ. Though there are many
However, these lines from one of Christendom's members of the body with different
most beloved hymns seem to speak of fantasy. The duties or functions, the body is one
Robert L. Saucy's distinctions of
church of God is like a mighty army? It would appear
that die army is in recall right now. The present-day the purpose of the church in God's pro-

NELSON CHAPMAN

Don't forsake
the local church

"Run them between yourfingers?"I questioned. Once again, I was shocked. I thought
that the best way to see how something felt
was to try it on. Guess mat's a no-no with
ladies undergarments.
Eventually, we picked two pairs of white
pantyhose which met Kathy's exacting standards. And to think, my biggest decision is
whether I want a three pack or a six pack of
Hanes.
Next, Kathy informed me that she needed to
buy a candle for her dorm room. We found
candles alright, but there were so many fragrances we needed to have a "smell off."
There were lilac, clove, vanilla, suawberry,
raspberry and heather scented candles. Inorder
to give my unbiased opinion, I closed my eyes
and she held the candles up to my nose one at
a time.
Certain fragrances made my snoz scrunch
in disapproval. The strong scent of clove, for

gram found in his work "The Church in God's Program,"
explains that the local, individual churches of America
have lost their perspective on their role toward the following: 1) the kingdom of God, 2) the world itself and 3) God.
Why is there such disarray in God's army?
Because there is a lack of Scripture knowledge and
commitment to it today. Also, there is a lack of expository preaching. Plus, there arc many Christians
who believe they don't have to go to a local church.
They disregard Hebrews 10:25, "Not forsaking the
assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one another:
and so much the more, as ye see the day
approaching."
It is foolish for a believer to say he
doesn' t needtobe a member of a local
church. Since a believer is part of the
universal church, how can he be
seperale from a local assembly of
Christians?
As Charles Colson wrote, "...

example, gave me a bad flashback of a ham
mishap. Lilac, on the other hand, smelled so
powdery-fresh I envisioned a large bar of
Dove soap.
We both agreed that the heather scented
candle was both pleasing to the nose and
didn't make your eyes water. Incidentally, it
was the same candle that I liked before the
"smell off because it was blue.
It was freezing cold as we trudged through
the snow and ice back to campus, but it was
the best walk we'd had in a long time. We
spent more time laughing and talking than we
had in days.
There is nothing wrong with going out to
eat or seeing a movie. Yet, it's hard to communicate when your eyes are on other people
or your mouth is stuffed with food.
The best dates are usually when you forget
about how much money you spend on each
other and simply lake the time to have fun.

one cannot be part of a body God has created and at the
same time declare that one is 'independent' of that
body."
Watching or listening to a church service at home
when you are physically abletoattend is no substitution
for actually being there. There are seven main benefits
of being part of a local assembly of believers.
The following benefits are what a person can be
blessed by: 1) worship, through music, prayer, tithes
and offerings, 2) observance of ordinances, 3) accountability 4) doctrine, 5) fellowship, 6) involvement
in evangelism and 7) doing the work of the ministry.
If one does notattach himself toa local church, he will
lose out on the blessings of God. The person who
doesn't attend church is more easily swayed to false
docuines.
Many believers are like a fireplace warming the
room, but a believer that is "independent" from other
Christians is like a single log that loses its fire quickly.
Christian, don't forsake the assembling of the local
church.
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Lifestyte
NORTHERN
A Winter Survival Guide for Non-Snow Birds

Lynchburg
weather...

Key Words..,
• wind chill /'win(d)-chil/ a
still-air temperature that
would have the same cooling
effect on exposed human skin as
a given combination of temperature and wind speed.. .not goose
bumps caused by a gust of
wind.
frost bite /'fros(t)-bit/ the
freezing or partial freezing of
some part of the body...not what
happens when you leave the chicken
in the freezer too long.
• chapped lips /'chap-ped lips/ lips which become cracked, roughened or reddened, especially
by the action of wind or cold...not a winter fashion
statement of the cowboys in the Southwest.
• pneumonia /nu-'mo-ny-a/ a disease of the lungs...
not something that you buy when you're tired of
your old monia.
• toboggan /te-'ba-gen/ a long, flat-bottomed sled
made of thin boards curved up at one end...not the
act of talking someone down to a lower price.
long Johns /'lon-janz/ long, thermal
underwear...not a local restaurant where you and
your friends go for fish and chips.
• scarf/skarf/ a broad band of cloth worn about the
shoulders, neck or over the
head...not a philosophy of eating.
ear muffs /'ir-mufs/ a pair of ear
coverings worn as protection against
cold...not the cotton balls used to
muffle noise when studying.

"An entire page devoted to winter? In the middle of February?
Are you completely crazy?"
Yup. But then, so is Lynchburg weather.
Just because it's a pleasant 56 degrees outside one day, doesn't
mean that temperatures won't plummet to the mid-teens the next.
In fact, if you've lived here in Lynchburg for any significant
amount of time, you know that the only thing you can count on
regarding the weather, is the fact that you can't count on anything.
My old roommate Tim once suggested that Lynchburg should
adopt a new town motto: "If you don't
like the weather, just wait a minute...
it'll change."
If you don't agree that Lynchburg
weather is unpredictable, just think back to mid-March
(yes, March) of last year. Do the words, "Storm of the Century" sound familiar? They should.
While most college students around the world prepared
themselves for a balmy Spring break in the Florida tropics,
good ole' Lynchburg was pounded by a winter blizzard.
Twelve inches of snow and 60 mph winds transformed Liberty' s
campus into a winter wasteland.
Liberty students—from North, South, East
and West, might I add — were caught by
surprise.
Some loved it. Others hated it. But
everybody had to deal with it.
So before you scoff, just remind
yourself that this is Lynchburg.
I know it's the middle of February.
And perhaps we've seen the last s n o w flakes of the year. But then again, maybe not.
So sit back. Read. Enjoy. Whatever you do,
don't be offended.
This page isn't a matter of life and death.
It's a matter of Northern Exposure.
By DAVID HART, Feature Editor

graphic by David llart

Words of caution: Think before vou act
1

Never stick your tongue, or any other body part, to
• the flagpole in the courtyard.

4

Never allow seasonal movies at the box office to
• radically alter your sense of reality.
1 k r w Ue showlJn'f
have taken Stan t .
St* Cool RqnniV)G£.

r

y
Never let someone tell you the correct way to make
Jmm • an angel is to do it while lying on your stomach.

C
Never attempt driving without adequately scraping
\J • the ice off of your windshield.

W

J Iff

^
Never get all bundled up without first asking yourV~/ • self if you need to use the bathroom.

6.

Never assume that the local weather forecast will
necessarily be correct.

JrWfc
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m

••rlwjni by 1>«IU> Bui man
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Men's hoops claim two
like this on the road arc real big."
Also chipping in for the Flames
were center Jason Dixon, who had 12
The Liberty University Flames points and seven rebounds, and guard
pulled off a successful week, winning Darryl Williams, who had 11 points
two of three against conference oppo- and eight rebounds.
nents. The Flames beat the University
In the Vines Center on Thursday
of North Carolina-Asheville, 56-51, night, the Flames pulled out a win
and UNC-Greensboro, 65-63. The against the University of North Carosingle loss came againstTowson State, lina-Asheville.
79-78, in overtime.
The victory was number 200 in
The Flames pulled off a large vic- Meyer's 13-year career at Liberty
tory Saturday against UNC-Greens- University.
boro at the H.H.P. Spectator Gym in
The Flames came out of the gates
Greensboro, N.C. The game saw the on fire, opening up a 14 point lead in
lead change hands on a number of the first 9:45 on a Dixon turn-around
occasions with the final score deter- jumper in the lane. Dixon scored
mined in the last fifteen seconds.
eight of the team'sfirst20 points.
Liberty was led by senior guard
When it seemed that the Flames
Matt Hildebrand who had a strong were going to run away with the
outing as he scored 25 points, grabbed game, Asheville started to mount a
three rebounds and dished out eight comeback. The Bulldogs used a tough
assists. Hildebrand saved his best for zone defense that perplexed the
the second half, where he scored 18 Flames, forcing seven turnovers, and
points, and hit two free throws with 15 many forced shots.
seconds remaining to put Liberty ahead
The Flames built the lead up to
by thefinalscore of 65-63.
eight points going in to the half on a
Head Coach Jeff Meyer had noth- Jody Chapman drive to the hole and
ing but praise for Hildebrand after the a Williamsfingerroll.
game. "Matt put us on his shoulders
Chapman had a superb first half,
and carried us like he always does in scoring 12 points on five-for-five
shooting from the floor, including
games like this," he said.
The coach was pleased with the two three-pointers.
play of his team and commented that
Asheville came out in the second
"come tournament time, the games half and took the momentum. The
arc all going to be like this, and wins B ulldogs chipped away at the Liberty

By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter

lead until finally they took the lead,
36-35, on a three point play by guard
Joshua Kohn at 5:19 of the second
half.
The Flames took back the lead one
minute later on free throws by Hildebrand and Dixon. The points at the
charity stripe by Hildebrand gave the
Flames a lead that they would not
relinquish the rest of the way.
Liberty held a steady lead for the
rest of the game that fluctuated from
four to seven points. The Bulldogs
tried to make things interesting by
shooting treys from all over the zone,
but they only connected with one in
the lastfiveminutes.
The offensive star for the Flames
was Chapman, a senior forward.
Chapman tied his career high with 18
points, on seven-for-cight shooting
from the field and three out of four
behind the three point line.
Two other players registered in
double figures for Liberty—Hildebrand with 12, and Dixon with 11.
Meyer was happy with his players'
performance due to the fact that they
were coming in after the overtime loss
to Towson.
"I've been here for 13 years, and
you can't stay in one job this long
without having the support upstairs,"
Meyer said of his 200th Liberty win.
"It wasn't pretty, but we got the job
done," Meyer added about the

Asheville game.
The only loss of the week came at
the hands of Towson State, 79-78, in
overtime. The Flames trailed by as
many as 11 points in the second half,
but steady defensive work and good
perimeter shooting brought Liberty
all the way back.
The Flames took the lead for the
first time in the second half on a
Williams three pointer with 1:50 left
to play in the game. The lead flipflopped between the two squads the
rest of the way.
Liberty held a three point lead with
26 seconds left in the game, when
Towson's Michael Keyes drove the
lane for a layup, and was fouled by
Hildebrand. Keyes hit his free throw
shot, tying the game and sending it
into overtime.
Overtime for LU was the Hildebrand show, as he scored all seven
Flames points in the extra session of
play. Chapman had a three pointer
blocked with 14 seconds to play, and
Hildebrand bounced his three point
try off the rim in the final seconds of
the game. Dixon came down with the
rebound, but could not connect on the
follow-up.
With LU winning two of three for
the week, the team moves to 12-10
„
photo by Krlsten wrlah
overall. The Flames' record in the
UP,
UP
AND
AWAY—Jody
Chapman
(45)
soars
above
a UNCBig South is 9-5, with four games left
Asheville
player
towards
two
points
on
Thursday
night
in the
to play in the season.
Vines Center. The Flames won, 56-51. The team's record is 12-10.

Lady Flames split win, loss
By B. JILL ALESSI
and JIM WHARTON
The Liberty Flames women's basketball team showed that it can play
with the best of them as LU soundly
defeated Emory and Henry College,
75-47,Tuesday night, andjustmissed
a win as they fell to Radford, 84-80,
Saturday afternoon.
The Flames' loss was one of the
highest scoring games of the season
in what turned out to be a close contest the entire 40 minutes. The teams
were tied 39-39 at the half.
"They (the Lady Flames) laid their
hearts on the floor for 40 minutes,"
Head Coach Rick Reeves said of his
team's performance.
Lead scorer for the Flames was
Anna Barrington with 21 points.
Ginny Coleman chipped in with 17
points with nine of those at the charity
stripe. Liberty had two other players
in double figures: Dawn Coleman,
photo by Kobln Burcham
12, and Michelle Wyms, 10.
UNDER PRESSURE—Erin Wall (25) lays it up against Radford
For Radford, Shannan Wilkey was
on Saturday in the Vines Center. The Lady Flames lost, 84-80.
the leading scorer with 30 points.

The field goal percentage made the
difference as the Flames shot 40.3
percent to Radford's63.6percentfrom
the field.
The young Lady Flames were
scrappy and stayed with the Radford
team, one of the top teams in the Big
South, making LU look like a team
that can be a big factor in the upcoming tournament.
"If the Flames can pick up on their
field goal percentage and improve
their rebounding, they will go far in
the Big South tournament," one enthusiatic fan said.
LU's Angie McDaniel was knocked
to the ground and hit her head on the
floor, causing her to pass out during
the second half of play. Revived, she
walked to the bench where she passd
out again.
According to Reeves, the injury
was "not serious." She is expected to
play in the two-game weekend at home
when the team will face UNC-Greensboro on Friday, Feb. 18,at7p.m.,and
Campbell University on Saturday,

Feb. 19, at 6 p.m.
The Lady Flames swept past Emory
and Henry College, 75-47, Tuesday
night, bringing their overall record to
9-10.
Although Ginny Coleman was team
high-scorer with 11 points, the final
score reflected much effort by all of
the players. All 15 of the Lady Flames
entered the game Tuesday, and all but
one of them scored. Asateam.LUhit
51 percent of their field goals — of
which 80 percent were right under the
hoop. They also made 79 percent
from the line.
It was not all fun and games for
Liberty, however. The Emory and
Henry Lady Wasps took a quick lead,
causing the Lady Flames to foul six
times within the first five minutes of
the game. The LU ladiesfirsttook the
lead 5:38 into the first half. The early
fouls forced the Lady Flames into the
bonus with 11:24 still on the clock.
Liberty continued to gain ground,
leaving the Lady Wasps in the dust.
Emory and Henry never took the lead

or even tied it up again the rest of the
game.
For the last 10 minutes of the first
half, the LU Lady Hoopsters had a 10point or more lead. Their biggest lead
of 17 points came at 4:02. The halftime score was 43-30, which became
as close as the Lady Wasps ever got to
catching up during the second half.
The Lady Flames poured it on in
the second half, bringing their lead to
32 points with 2:12 left in the competition. Offense was not their Only
strong point — Liberty also stayed
tighton defense. By moving their feet
quickly, the Lady Flames kept the
fouls low and shut down their opponents. The Lady Wasps scored only
17 points in the second half.
Emory and Henry's Jackie Greene
had the game high in points with 14
and rebounds with nine. Liberty's
McDaniel hit double figures again
with 10 points. Dawn Coleman
grabbed the team for Liberty with five
rebounds. Ginny Coleman dished out
the game high of four assists.

LU's indoor track teams excel at Virginia Tech
By MICAH GAUDIO
Champion Reporter

The Liberty track team added three
more IC4A qualifiers as the Flames
outpaced all competitors last weekend at Virginia Tech Invitational in
Blacksburg, Va.
Senior Bob Williams wrote Philippians 4:11 on his 16 pound shot put
before the meet and threw a lifetime
best 51 feet, 6 inches. The mark was
enough to place Williams second
overall and surpass the IC4 A qualifying mark of 49 feet, 10 1/2 inches
which he has tried to conquer all season.
"I just want to thank God and give
all the praise to him. I've came within
a half inch of that mark and not qualified; but to throw almost a foot and a

half better today is an answer to
prayer," Williams said.
In other qualifying action, freshman Jeremy Parker broke out of his
shell and in style as he pole vaulted
16 feet and placedfirstoverall while
setting a lifetime personal best. The
IC4A qualifying standard was 15
feet 5 inches and for the first time in
history, Liberty will send five pole
vaulters to the IC4A championship.
Senior Ail-American Todd Pettyjohn placed third at 16 feet and
sophomore Michael Prettyman also
jumped 16 feet to place fourth.
Another first place finisher was
junior Mike Reed, who qualified for
the IC4A championship by running
a 64.8 seconds in the 500 meters.
Reed has alsoqualified for the IC4A's

in the 400 meters
Also, freshman Dennis Johnson
placed third in the 500 meters in a
time of 1:05.9 minutes.
Liberty graduate Gerald Mosley
had an outstanding performance in
the 400 meters. He placedfirstoverall and ran a time of 48.9 seconds.
Mosley is also a member of the Liberty track club and a sprint coach.
Senior James McKnight continued
his domination in the long jump. He
jumped 7.24 meters and place first
while freshman Kevin Coley placed
fifth and jumped 6.8 meters.
Sophomore Sean Keys also enjoyed
victory as he won all three heats of
the 55 meter hurdles and ran in a time
of 7.54 seconds.
"I had been struggling this year but

I relied on God to give me the strength
I needed today and that made all the
difference," Keys said.
The women's 500 was completely
dominated by Liberty. Senior Fadhila
Samuel placed first with a time of
1:18.1 minutes. Senior Lisa Prantner
placed third in 1:22.6 minutes and
junior Dana Haye placed fourth in a
time of 1.30 minutes.
Freshman Josh Cox ran the men's
mile in a time of 4:28 seconds and
placed second overall.
Sophomore Eric Welling placed
third in the 1000 meters in a time of
2:34.4 minutes.
In the women's 1000 meters senior
Ester Mills placed second and ran a
time of 3:09.5 minutes. Sophomore
Allison West placed third in a time of

3:10 minutes.
In the women's mile, the Flames
placed third in 4:02.8 minutes. The
first 400 meter leg was run by freshman Wanda Browning in 60.6 seconds. The second leg was run by
freshmen Stacy Wilson who ran in
60.2 seconds. Third was Prantner in
63.5 and anchor leg Samuel ran the
400 meters in 58.5 seconds.
Thefinalevent of the day was the
women's distance medley in which
Liberty placed second with a time of
13:00.5 minutes.
West ran the first leg of 800 meters
in 2:29.7 minutes. Freshman Joann
Wolfson ran her leg of 400 meters in
64.4 seconds, while Mills ran 1200
meters in 3:59.9 minutes. The anchor
leg was freshman Tabitha Kemerling

who ran a mile in 5:26.5 minutes.
Also, a few members of the track
team competed at Fork Union last
Tuesday where McKnight qualified
for the IC4A championship in the 55
meter dash. McKnight sprinted in
6.49 seconds, the qualifying time to
beat was 6.5 seconds but in the end it
was sophomore Jake "Speed" Swinton who won the event in 6.36 seconds.
McKnight earned also earned a first
place in the long jump with 24, feet 8
inches.
Another first place finisher was Pettyjohn in the pole vault with a jump of
16 feet even.
The track teams will compete at
George Mason this Saturday as they
look to improve upon their success.

Hockey squad ties, defeats Blue Devils in double-header
By JONATHAN COOLEY
Champion Reporter

Liberty University's hockey team lied Duke
and beat the Blue Devils, 2-0, in a doubleheader on Friday night, allowing the Flames
to end the season infirstplace in the conference for the third consecutive year.
Liberty ended the first game in a 2-2 tie.
Brian Bauer and Deron Hagadorn scored the
goals for the Flames.
Liberty won the second game by a score of
2-0. Craig Jeffs and Justian Wiley provided
the scoring for the Flames.
Corey Walyuchow, the Flames' goalie,
had his third shutout in five games. Coach
Gary Habermas said he really stood out in the
second game, and having three shutouts in
itve games is almost unheard of in hockey.
Liberty solidly outplayed Duke in the second game. The Flames oul-skaied the tired
Duke team and out-shot them 40-12, Habermas approximated.
The second game ended early, however,

when John Tremblett, one of the Flames'
skaters, sustained an injury in the groin.
Tremblett remained on the ice for 25 minutes
before he was carried off by Emergency
Medical Technicians. He was released from
the hospital Friday night and will be able to
play in the next game.
Duke's star goalie injured his knee earlier
in the game, and during the wail for Tremblett
to be taken off the ice, it may have become
tighter. Habermas felt that this was the reason
Duke asked the officials to cancel the game.
To lake first place in the conference, Duke
needed to beat Liberty in both games. Since
the first game ended in a tie, ihe Blue Devils
apparently felt that there was no point in continuing into the early morning hours. Duke
will be in the playoffs this weekend and did
not want to lose their goalie who was the star
of the game.
Since the game was more than half way
over, it is considered a completed game and
not a forfeit.

The squad's overall record is now 11-1-2,
and the Flames' conference record is 10-1-1,
giving Liberty a bye in next week's playoffs.
Liberty had initially planned to face Army
next weekend, but Army had to cancel because they have been put on two hour standby
and must be ready to go to Eastern Europe if
necessary. The Flames are trying to schedule
a game against them for Saturday at 10:30
p.m. The Flames will then enter the playoffs.
In the playoffs, Duke and George Mason
will play the first round. The winner will go
on the face NC State, the team which Liberty
ended the season a full game ahead of. The
winner of that game will face LU into the next
round of the playoffs.
Liberty is still ranked number six in the
nation with one more poll due before the
nationals. The top five teams receive an
instant bid to the nationals.
photo by Jawn t :hrl»U>n
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Flame shoots for Big South title at foul line
success; you get success from practice," Meyer
^ ^ ^ continued.
Meyer and the whole team have benefited
As the Flames basketball team searches for from Hildebrand's ability at the free throw
its first Big South Conference title, senior line. The coach believes this aspect of the
guard Matt Hildebrand has been putting up game is vital to the success of the team.
impressive numbers as he eyes a possible
"You do not win championships without
automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament.
the ability to convert free throws. Our success
Hildebrand has contributed in a variety of this year has been largely due to the fact that
ways to the team' s successes. The Feb. 2 issue when we have been successful, we have been
of USA Today reported that Hildebrand was able to shoot more free throws than our opporanked fifth in the nation in free throw per- nents and make more free throws than our
centage as he made 92.4 percent of his shots opponents. A lot of that is Matt," Meyer
from the charity stripe.
explained.
Flames Head Coach Jeff Meyer traced
Hildebrand traces his ability back to his
Hildebrand's ability to sink free throws back younger years. "There was probably two years
into his high school years." He was an out- of my life where I shot 100 free throws every
standing free throw shooter in high school," day. A lot of it comes down to having a good
Meyer said.
technique, but the rest of it is repetition and
It is easy to sec that Hildebrand's dedica- concentration," Hildebrand said.
tion has paid off. He continues to practice free
Hildebrand, however, is not one to boast of
throws just as he did in high school.
his accomplishments or rest in the comfort of
" Matt practices free throws. At this point in his achievements.
time, he is like a machine. He shoots it the
" Basketball can be a very humbling sport.
same way every time. This way, he has devel- You arc always judged by your last performoped confidence. You get confidence from ance or your next performance. If you sit on
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

your laurels, you will get nowhere, and I have
found that out. There have been times when I
have really struggled. When you begin to
think that you have the game whipped...there
arc players out there who will whoop you all
over the court. I do not have the talent that
Michael Jordan has. I cannot just come out
and dominate a game. For me, if I get overconfident, it's big trouble," Hildebrand said.
The guard has to go one step further in his
efforts to stay humble. He must handle the
media hype as well.
"This year has been kind of different for me
from the perspective of the media. Basically,
I've tried to drown all that out and focus on
playing the best basketball that I can play. I
have not been reading a whole lot about what
the people are saying. That can affect the way
you view yourself and the team.
" It is no doubt an honor to be in that
ranking, but my focus is just on playing the
best basketball that I can play. If I'm doing
that...I am not really concerned so much with
outside things such as individual awards," he
continued.
Being a senior this year, Hildebrand is
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-Matt Hildebrand
Liberty Guard
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looking to what the future holds for him. He
is considering several options such as playing
overseas as former Flames Julius Nwosu and
Mike Coleman are doing, playing for the
Canadian National Team or playing for Athletes in Action.
But until then, Hildebrand wants to win the
Big South Conference and go to the NCAA
Tournament. And he's doing all he can, especially at the charity stripe, to help his team

reach that goal. Meyer firmly believes that.
" Matt is a very strong-minded young man.
He is a competitor. We ask him to do a lot of
things during the course of the game.
" So many times, for us to be successful, he
has to make free throws late. He's tired physically; he's got to be tired mentally from all
that he is doing, yet he has such a strong
will...that he gets all that out of his mind and
goes up there and just 'wills' them in."

Sports Sched
Men's Basketball
The Flames will be on the road against Winthrop College on
Wednesday, Feb. 16, at 7:30 p.m. and return home on Saturday, Feb. 19,
when they will be hosting Charleston Southern at 8 p.m. in the LU
Vines Center.
They will also play host to Coastal Carolina on Monday, Feb. 21, at
7:30 p.m. in the LU Vines Center.

Men's volleyball drops to 9-3
Skelton said that the Flames started
slow in the first two games but came
on strong during the third, however it
was "not enough, too late."
"Every team experiences ups and
downs. The Tech game was a down
night, but we are moving on. We
learned from it. The team knows
what it must do," Skelton added.
In previous games against Duke
and VMI everything was on for the
Flames. They beat both teams in
three games. However, Skelton feels
that the Tech game was a classic example of not being prepared physically or mentally. The Flames will
have to take a step up to be ready for
the next matches.
The Flames currently have their
sights set for the game against the
University of North Carolina on Feb.
25atUNC. If the Flames beat UNC
they will earn a third seat in Southern
Conference play. Liberty is currently
tied for third in the conference with a
3-2 conference record.
If Liberty does well in the Southern
Conference tournament on March 19,
the team will advance to the East
Coast tournament on April 8-9.
Liberty will return home foramatch
Feb. 27 against the University of
Virginia. UVa. is currently ranked
second in the Southern Conference.

Women's Basketball
The Lady Flames will be hosting UNC-Greensboro on Friday, Feb.
18, at 7 p.m. in the LU Vines Center.
In addition, they will also be hosting Campbell University on
Saturday, Feb. 19, at 6 p.m. in the Vines Center.

Wrestling
The Flames squad will be hosting a back-to-back grappling match this
weekend, beginning on Friday, Feb. 18, against Virginia Tech at 7 p.m.
in the Multi-Purpose Center.
They will then play host to James Madison on Saturday, Feb. 19, at 7
p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Center.

Indoor Track
The men's and women's track squads will be on the road, competing
in the George Mason University Collegiate Invitational in Farifax, Va.,
on Saturday, Feb. 19 at 10 a.m.

BIG SOUTH UPDATE
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WHO'S GOT IT—LU's Dan Jenkins jumps up against his Virginia
Tech opponent to battle for the ball on Tuesday night in the Multipurpose Center. The Hokies came out on top, 3-0.

Columnist predicts year's end, awards
Knicks and Supersonics to reach championship, Webber to capture rookie honors
When evaluating the NBA season
at the halfway point, it is important to
remember that the season is just as
close to getting started as it is to being
finished. In fact, what remains is the
most crucial stage of the season. Yet,
thefirsthalf did pro vide some clues as
to what we may expect down the
stretch drive.
In previewing the season in November, I predicted a New York versus Seattle final and I will stay with
the pick. The Supersonics (35-10)
sport the best record in basketball, yet
their defense thrives on steals and
turnovers in an up-tempo game. The
playoffs are always traditionally a
half court event requiring execution
and precision not to mention great
post players. The Chicago Bulls dispelled the notion that a great center or
post man is a prerequisite to a title.
Seattle's athleticism is the club's
strongest asset, but if the stfength is
neutralized and certain matchups are
keyed upon, then the Supersonics
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Flames suffer
Va. Tech spike
By JONATHAN COOLEY
Champion Reporter
Liberty University's men's volleyball team lost three games Tuesday to
the Virginia Tech Hokies, which
dropped the Flames' overall record to
9-3 for the season.
The Flames fought back from a 126 deficit in the first game but fell
short, losing by a score of 15-11.
During the second game, Virginia
Tech manhandled the Flames. Everything went the Hokies' way as they
beat the Flames, 15-3.
After a poor start in thefirsttwo
games, Liberty came on strong in the
third, but lost 16-14. At one point in
the third game Liberty had a 7-6 lead,
but Virginia Tech battled back. Tech
rallied to a 14-11 lead before the
Flames came back to tie it at 14. The
Hokies ended the match by scoring
the final two points.
Travis Lockyer led the Flames for
the night with 27 kills. Pete Steiner
added 14 kills and Pat Hart helped the
Flames with a strong third game.
Coach Sam Skelton said the Flames
were better than the score indicated.
He said the players are "young and
inexperienced, but they are learning
quickly and getting it together." He
feels the team is really working well
together.

"This year has been kind of
different for me from the
perspective of the media.
Basically, I've tried to drown
all that out and focus on
playing the best basketball
that I can play.'>y

in a seven game series, a third offen- place in the Hall of Fame. The emsive option must be established.
phasis on team defense and unselfish
Shaquille O'Neal was my pick for offensive play has produced a winMVP and the numbers (28.5 points ning combination. Phil Jackson has
per game) bear the serious nature of the Bulls back on their familiar perch
his candidacy. However, expect among the league's elite and nobody
Hakeem Olajuwon or David Robin- can figure how. Losing the planet's
son to capture the award. Both play- top aerial performer is supposed to be
ers shadow Shaq statistically, yet their a disadvantage. Finally, Don Nelson
respective clubs are enjoying better has the Warriors seven games over
By STEPHEN
success. Expect the winner of the .500, despite suffering a flurry of inSTROUT
Midwest to sport the MVP.
juries before breaking camp. The
Isiah Rider of Minnesota is a defi- smart money is on Phil Jackson bewould be prime upset material in the nite long shot now to capture rookie cause, alter all, winning three conof the year honors after a slow start secutive titles docs not happen on
playoffs.
The Knicks, on the other hand, and a preseason holdout. Chris automatic pilot.
On All-Star weekend it is interestepitomize playoff basketball. Tough Webber has shown flashes of briland physical half court defense and liance and his eight assists validate ing to note that the NBA is nearing
rebounding are built around center his talents as an all-around player. baseball's midsummer classic in
Patrick Ewing, who can step away When the final votes are tallied, ex- popularity. Forty million viewers a
from the hoop and bury a jumper. pect the Warriors' golden boy to be year ago and a 14.3 rating nearly
overtook baseball, and this could be
The 34-14 mark is impressive for tops among debut players.
Coach of the Year is crowded terri- the year it happens. Despite losing so
New York, but the Knicks have
struggled against better-than-.500 tory among the NBA's elite. Lenny many charismatic stars, the ratings
clubs. EwingandSlarksplayingtwo- Wilkens has done a 180 degree turn for both NBC and TNT are up from a
man basketball can be effective, but with Atlanta and has cemented his year ago.

From
the
foul
line,.

The Liberty Flames move up nine in the NCAA standings. Currently, the
Big South team standings are as follows:
8. Md.-Baltimore County 4-8
l.Towson State
9-2
9. Winthrop
2-12
2. Radford
10-3
10. UNC-Asheville.
0-13
3.Campbell
9-3
4. UNC-Greensboro
8-4
5. Liberty
9-5
6. Coastal Carolina
7-5

CLASSIFIEDS
Call Mre. Mazanec at #2128 to place a classified
in the WORLD'S greatest college newspaper,
The Liberty Champion!
SPRING BREAK '94: Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Florida & Padre! 110% Lowest
Price Guarantee! Organize IS friends and
your trip is FREE! TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 328 7283.
RESUMES WITH STYLE: Let WordWorks help you in your job search. Call 3691764.
PARIS, SYDNEY, HONG KONG.
Round trip airfares worldwide for as low as
$99.00! Companies are looking for people
to fly as couriers. For 144-page guide of
courier companies, contacts, and travel
discount info., send$12.95 to: Field Travel
Services, Dept. #T5344, P.O. Box 45760,
Seattle, WA 98145—60 day money back
guarantee

KAKN $50- S250
For yourself plus up to $500 for vour club!
This fundraiser costs nothing and lasts one
week. Call now and recieve a free gift.
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65.
CHECK THIS o i m m ?
Earn up to $1000 per week in your spare
time. ForFREEinformationcall 841-4903
FOR RENT: Small log house 16 miles
from campus to a quiet single person. $310
rent plus deposit. Call (703) 297-2318
International Employment - Make up to
$2,000-$4,000f/mo. teaching basic conversational English abroad. Japan, Taiwan,
and S. Korea. Many employers provide
room & board-I-other benefits. No leaching
background or Asian languages required.
For more information call: (206)632-1146
ext.J5344

For your e y e s only
eye exams & contact lense fitting
Dr. P e t e r s o n , Optometrist
239-6000
Optical World i n River Ridge Mall
next to J.C. Penny's

~^

MINDBOGGLE

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
JAGUAR

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
NEW TECHNOLOGY FRAME MACHINES
EUROPEAN DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS
SPECIALIZING IN Mercedes-Benz
COMPUTERIZED INSURANCE ESTIMATING

tfrMH

237-3111
3725 WARDS RD., BELOW RIVER RIDGE MALL ON 29 SOUTH FAX (804)237-1337

($.50 value, limit one per person per day)
Exp: 2-26-94 Sun. - Thurs. only
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LU
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Ice
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GLASS TREES — After approximately five inches of ice fell on Liberty Mountain and the Lynchburg area, most trees could
not withstand the added pressure of the ice. Trees seemed to be the innocent victims of the storm as, one by one, many of them
lost limbs or completely snapped from the ice.
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CLEANUP CREW —
The LU building services crew remained hard
at work from Thursday,
Feb. 10, through Monday, Feb. 14, shoveling
ice (right), clearing
fallen tree limbs and
plowing roads and parking lots (below).

MAN MEETS NATURE —
Cars were constantly in danger of damage as tree limbs
and even entire trees fell because of the added weight of
the ice (above). The ice also
coated vehicles all over campus, boosting the demand for
ice scrapers, unless, of course,
the student drove a motorcycle
(right).
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THE AESTHETIC SIDE — Besides the mess the ice left on the LU campus, from fallen
tree limbs to puddles of muddy slush, the ice also added a beautiful touch to the
campus. Driving up University Boulevard was almost like driving through a "glass
forest."

